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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. JULY 24, 1897.

VOL. 34.

PeMlMictlve ClnnilliurMt.
Keokuk, la, July 21. Last night's
olondbnrst in Keokuk was aoaompanied
The Tariff Conference Report Passes by heavy wind, and vivid flashes o
the business streets were
lightning.
the Senate Today by a Vote
flooded. Half a dozen houses were struck
by lightning and many out bnildings
of 40 to 30 and is Signed
blown over. Nearly every shade tree was
by the President.
injured and reports from the Borround- ing territory in Illinois, Missouri and
Iowa indioate that the storm was even
SENATE GOES INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION more severe than in this
oity.

WASHINGTON

HOME

NEWS

BUDGET

NO. 180

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Appointment of Vice Presidents
portant Sleeting Next Friday.

Im-

The horticultural meeting was held at
Firemen's ball last evening, as announced.
Arthur Boyle, president of the sooiety,
presided, and Hon. J. D. Sena aoted as
eeoretary. There was a general attend
ance of oitizens and a number of ladies
The President Today Appointed Quin-b- SUMMER THEATRE BURNED, were present.
Some disappointment was expressed at
Vanoe Surveyor-Generof New
A Performance Was In Progress When the slow action of some of the committees, as the time before the fair is so
Mexico, and Henry D.Bowman
the Theatre Took Fire from a Fire
short, bnt they all promised promptitude
on
works
the
Display
Stage
Receiver of Public Moneys
in the future.
91any Seriously Injured.
A number of addresses were made by
at Las Cruoes.
Messrs. Day, Solignao, Bartlett, Morrison,
ROYAL the most celebrated of all
Padaoah, Ey., July 21. There are sad Harroun, Boyle, Prinoe, Gulliford,
Rivenburg, Orosaon, Johnson and
Washington, July 21. The olose of the soeues today about Ramonia park, where
the
baking powders in the world cel
long and exoiting struggle was near at the Casino summer theatre burned last others, showing the general public interest, and dwelling specially on the imhand, when the senate met at 10 o'clock
ebrated ior its m'eat ((vOVAL.aOtTIHi
this morning, under the unanimous agree- night. A performance was being given portance to the territory of showing the
ment of last night, that a vote be taken to about 600 people when the fire broke world what an admirable horticultural
leavening, strength and
at 8 p. m. today. Only 11 senators were ont, from the fireworks display ou the country New Mexioo is.
The following county
on hand when the session opened. The stage, The audienoe was panic stricken,
It makes your
purity.
and many were trampled almost to death, of the sooiety were unanimously eleoted:
senate went into executive session.
some were Beriously borned. The
while
W.
Melvin
Mills.
Colfax
cakes,
biscuit,
bread,
NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED.
Mora R. G. Head.
building was covered with tar paper, and
toThese
were
nominations
confirmed
oeoame
a
mass of names m a short time
etc., healthful, it assures
We bought a HOME COMFORT RANCE five years ago
Union Edward W. Fox.
day by the senate: 0. M. Foraker, U. 8. Many ohildren were resoned by heroio
San Miguel
Hon. F. A. Manzanares.
and cheerfully recommend it as it heats quickly, bakes and boils
A. L. Morri
New
of
marshal
and
Mexico,
men
were
who
you
against alum and ali
themselves
with less fuel than any cooking range we ever had and have had
terribly borned
Guadalupe Lorenzo Labadie.
son, colleotor of internal revenue for New abont the face and hands in accomplish
San Juan William Locke.
no expense for repairs
forms
of adulteration
Mexioo and Arizona.
Rio Arriba Thomas McQuiston.
log the undertaking. The following is a
14 J
EVARISTO LTJCERO
MRS. S. M. LUNA
ot
LATE NOMINATIONS.
list
the
Taos Antonic Joseph.
partial
serionsly burned;
that go with the cheap
CEFERINO ALABID
CANDELARIO MARTINER
Santa Fe J. Carry.
The president today sent the following G. Bourne and wife, 0. 0. Rose and wife,
Mrs.
R.
JOSE SEGURA
R.
JUAN DELGADO
Howland
brands.
and
wife,
Bernalillo
Brantley,
nominations to the senate:
Harry Whiting.
CRISTOBAL SENA
Miss Ora Clark, Fred Hnmmels and two
J. HINCLEY
Valencia John Beoker.
Interior Qninby Vanoe, surveyor-geJ. FRANK CHAVES
JOSE DELORES GARCIA
Sooorro A. D. Coon.
eral of New Mexico; Henry D. Bowman, ohildren, A. O. Eigetein, Miss Grigsby,
AND MANY OTHERS
Sierra W. S. Hopewell.
receiver of publio monies at Las (Jrncee f red Sobroder, Henry Kellar, John Byng,
Leo U. Wallaoe and three ohildren, Mrs
Grant
Salesroom in
OPPOSINO THE 8EP0ET.
Leber and ten children, Mr. Gregory and
Dod8 Ana F. C. Barker.
The doors were opened at 10:20 a. m. daughter of Yazoo, Mioh , Harry Gilbert,
Linooln Thos. C. Tillotson.
Senator Allen of Nebraska, resumed his Ike tfleidel and Hal Waters.
Eddy W. G. Hamiltoo.
TAOS TOPICS.
Chaves
Parker Earl.
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
speeoh in opposition to the tariff conCall and examine the celebrated Home Comfort Steel Binge.
ference report, and the bill in general.
Tho sooiety adjourned to meet next
Il lllKKT KEPOKTS.
He oriticized the effects of the bill on the
Thursday evening, and it was determined
Kcudnblc News Put in Attractive
farmers. He instanoed that barbed wire
to hold a publio meeting for all citizens
J. C. Hill has obtained judgment against
New York, July 24. Money on oall on
Mb ape.
was required by them for fences, on
of
next
week at the ooort
the Clayton Land & Investment
Friday
oompany
which they were plaoed, by the bill, at the steady at I per cent; prime mercantile bouse. Meanwhile any person can be
in the sum of $1,795.
1 per cent. Silver,
come a member by payment of $1 and
mercy of the barbed wire trust. It was paper, 3
Taos, July 23. Notwithstanding the
Chris
Sellman
sold
has
Office
his
saloon
all right, the senator said ironically, for lead, $3.36; oopper, 10.
membership entitles to admission to the
to Siegle Bros, of Carrolton, Mo., the
St. Louis. Lead strong, $3.70; bid. fair on all three days and to the right to sharp frost of Tuesday night last, which
the "sharks and money gamblers of Wall
transfer
to
take
did
1.
to
place August
great damBge
street" to make $32,000,000 oot of the Spelter $1 15 bid.
make as many exhibits as desired.
vegetables, onr crops
Eugenio Gallegos haa gone to Mora
Wheat, Jaly 76?; Sept. 72?
Chioago.
by reason of the light rains of the past
sugar eohedule. Senator Allen presented
to
a table, oomparing the vote oast for
notify ther other members of the
THE F0LS0J1 CASE.
721b; Corn, July, 27
week give every prospect of an abundant
Sept.
family of the death of his sister, whioh
Bryan, Harrison and Cleveland. Oats, July, 17Ki8ept. 17.
harvest.
occurred
at Puerto de Luna reoently.
One oolumn showed the "fraudulent exEstimated receipts, hogs,
Chicago.
&
Judging from the ever increasing quanB. C
The United States has
cess," that of Ohio being stated at 91,600. 19,000; left over 8,000; market stronger; President McKlnley Considering the
brought suit
Senator Oaffery of Iowa, followed in a light, $3:35
$3:75; mixed, $3:50
tity of supplies whioh leave this place for against Jose T. Dominguez and his sureApplication for I'nrdon.
criticism of the sugar schedule. He $3:67; heavy, $3:25
$3:60; rough, $3:25
Amizotte, that camp is certainly on the ties, Nestor Padilla and Joan R.
Cattle reoeipts, loO; steady
$3:10.
stated that eight months' supply had been
on his $200 bond as postmaster at
The petition of Stephen M. Folsom, crest of the wave of prosperity.
marena i'lor, Colfax county.
off
thus
the govern unohanged. Sheep, receipts, 6,000;
bought in,
ontting
A
party of the belles of Taos, chaperment revenue, and giving enormous ket steady; native sheep, $2.50
$4.10; now in the territorial prison in this oity,
Ernest Bloom with several extra horses
oned by Mrs. S. H. Simpson and escorted started over
for a pardon is before tho president.
$400.; lambs, $3.50
profits to the trust. Senator Gear said westerns, $2.75
land for the Pecos country
that only four months' supply of raw $5.10.
Messrs.
Gerson Gusdorf and J. TV below Glorieta to receive 1,000 head of
The petition is strongly indorsed by by
Kansas City Cattle reoeipts 2,100, marsugar had been brought in. Senator
.Brooke, are on a visit to that altitudinoas cattle bought by Clay A Bloom. They
Barrows of Michigan, a member of the ket steady unohanged. Only retail trade. many prominent oitizens of New Mexioo. oamp.
will be taken to the Wagon Mound
It will be remembered that Folsom was
finanoe oommittee, then took the floor, to
Mr. Butler, now of Gallup, but
ranges.
formerly
defend the lumber duties.
president of the Albuquerque National located at Amizotte, where he ran a
LAS VEGAS GOSSIP.
Conduotor
was arrested Friday
barber shop, is again in the oamp and oharged Coffey
bank at Albuquerque, which went to a
A FINAL VOTE.
with criminal assault. He
on
an
but
still hnnt for the was bound over in the sum of $000, to
anything
smash early in 1891; Folom was indicted,
A final vote on the tariff conference rePolitical and Norial-Wan- tea
l.una, the charge being, having made false en parties who, during his absenoe, dis- await the action of the grand jury. Bail
port will be taken in the senate at 3
lirunN-wle- b
mantled
his
lint
Foraker
Acceptable
building and removed his was promptly furnished by a couple of
o'olock today. A unanimous agreement
The outfit. It is said that one of his chairs.
tries in the books of the bauk,
NUeds A'o Tears.
to that effect was reaohed in the senate
prominent business men,
Washington dispatoh ponoeruing the after having for valuable consideration
after an exoiting and dramatic debate,
Mr. Duel of La Caeva Banoh company
oase
several
now
changed
ownership
is
times,
sayB:
Senator Morgan presented the proposi- Correspondence New Mexican.
in Mora county, has brought in from
in
a
Red
in
he
After
River
was
where
convicted
Bhop
B.
Mr.
litigation,
long
City,
tion for B final vote. Senator Morgan's
Kansas a carload of Hereford and Aber
Las Vegas, N. M,, July 23, '97. The and sentenced to serve five years. It was wui proceed to reoiaim it.
proposition was ooupled with one that federal
thoroughbred bulls. The
of
shown
at
Uoberts
false
trial
the
the
New
that
for
Rio
Mexico
feroy
Lumberton,
alleged
appointments
the senate meet at 10 o'olock in order that
animals were raised by C. H. Butler of
were made two years before the Arriba oonnty, is viBiting his brother.
entries
this
wees
not
were
Las
what
the
r
just
Vegas
speeches conld be heard before the
Frankfort, Marshal oounty, and are re05
Deviled Ham
a. noDercs
per can......
at tnis plaoe.
have been paid in tviu. Tr
orash; that
vote is tsken.. This was agreed to,
to be a fine lot.
expected or desired, but sinoe Presidact full and thatdepositors
12
Col. A. W. Tenant is at
per can. . . .
stockholders will lose nothImported Sardines
Mora ported
Coyote,
FOB FINAL ADJOUUNMENT.
10
Sweet Corn, good quality
MoKinley honored this city by making
..per can....
ng.
county, inspecting, with a view to purChurch
Announcements.
10
Chairman Dingley of the ways and means one of her oitizens governor we cannot
Tomatoes, Cutting's
.per can. . . .
This is a showing regarded as favorable chasing oertain copper mines belonging
Rev. David G. Monfort of Antonito,
Wm.
to
oommittee has introduced in the house a in
of
to
Folsom.
The
this
oonvioted bank presiHughes
place, and Robt. Colo,, will hold a song service, and will
good form oomplain that the balance
resolution for a final adjournment at 5
dent was an influential citizen of Ver- Synionds of Coyote.
Wm. Hughes wears a paternal air. It's speak, in the plaza at 5 p. m. on Sabbath,
o'clock tonight. If the ourrenoy cam-- , of the plams go elsewhere. The greatest mont prior to his removal to New Mex25. Everybody is oordially invited
mission is passed, therefore, it will be in disappointment here, however, is the fact ioo, and among the party asking bis par- a girl. Under the professional ministra- July
to attend this service.
of
to
order
allow
not
tions
Dr.
10
more
than
of
were
minutes
don
the
Hon.
was
Senator
that
Solomon
Luna
not
returned
Helmuth,
from
lately
president today
SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
given
At the oathedral tomorrow, seventh Sundebate. The house has taken a recess the office of United States marshal. While Prootor and Representatives Powars and the east, Mrs. Hughes is doing nicely.
untill 3:30 this afternoon, to wait the
Pensions have been granted to resi- day after Pentecost; first mass, 6 a. m,,
of Vermont, Representative Call of
Grout
senate's action on the conference report there has never been a word said against Massachusetts, Governor Otero of New dents of this section as follows: Original second mass, 8 a. m.; third mass at 9:30
a. m., sermon in English; fourth mass at
Mr. Foraker, the people here feel that Mexioo and F. W.
of the tariff bill.
Clancy, one of the most to Agustin Trujillo, Co. E, First regiment 10:30
a. m , sermon in Spanish, At 1 p.
New Mexioo volunteers; Ramon
Mr.
much
Luna
more
is
of
the
suplawyers
territory,
prominent
very
Barela,
deserving
THE CUBBENOY
MESSAGE.
Co. D, New Mexioo volunteers, and an m. vespers and benediction.
the
a
the
Vermont
from
efforts
The
Demoorats
party
of,
plemented
standpoint.
25
3:15 p. m. The president's message, here are
Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,
The servioes in the First Prebyterian
jubilant and claim that this ao- - men. Folsom has served ten months of increase to Bruno Mata.
25
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
Wm. Anderson, the miller and mine ohuroh tomorrow will be as follows: Sunrecommending the appointment of a our- tion of the president will make a split iu his sentence. He was oonvioted in the U.
cents
15
Japan Lily, 20
per box, now,
renoy commission is being read in the cue Kepaonoan party in Mew Mexioo. S. oourt.
owner of Rio Hondo, is off onahorsebaok day Bohool at 9:15 a. m.; Y. P. S. 0. E.
house.
Juuior at 3 p. m.; senior at 1 p. m; pubtrip to Trinidad, Colo.
They Bimply show by this that they do
BESOLTJTION
The normal institute, under the direc- lio worship at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.,
FOB ADJOURNMENT.
not know Mr. Luna. His Kepnbhoanism
The Montezuma Keopened.
torship of Professor Wm. Adair, now of
The house adopted a resolution for ad is not made of that sort of stuff
by the Rev. Mr. Monfort of AntoA welcome bit of news:
The Monte- Antonito, Colo., formerly a teaoher
nito. To these servioes the publio is
here,
journment at 9 o'olook tonight, without He is yet a young man, not suffering for zuma hotel at Las
Vegas Hot Springs, N. is now in session with five candidates for oordially invited.
office for financial reasons and it will in a
division.
Strangers and soM has been reopened.
Visitors to this pedagogical (whew!) honors. Mrs.
C. P. Stone introduced a bill allowing few years be within the power of a grate
journers especially welcome. R.M.Craig,
Adair,
ful people to tender him some high office famous resort may now procure sump- a Taoa girl, formerly Miss Virginia pastor.
one hour's debate on the ourrenoy com
tuous aooommodations at reasonable Clothier, aooompanies her husband.
in the state or JNew Mexloe.
mission bill.
At Guadalupe church tomorrow, seventh
As I write, the bells are
Colonel M. Brunswiok of this oity, feels prices. The Montezuma can comfortably
tolling for the Sunday after I'enteoost, first mass at
THE TABIFF BILL.
for
several
hundred
funeral of one ot Taos' oldest residents. 6:30 a. m., second mass at 9:30 n. m.:
guests.
very well over the appointment of Hon. provide
Ldb Vegas Hot springs is one of the few Juan Ignaoio Ribali. who had nearlv
Washington, July 21. The tariff con A. L. Morrison to the office of internal
and benediotion at 6 p. m. En
remountain
reaohed his 90th year. He had been oon- - vespersand
satisfactory Rocky
ference report passed the senate by a revenue oolleotor, in fact it is believed really
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY
glish
Spanish are spoken by the
has
the
sorts.
It
fined
essential,
to
every
right
his bed for nearlv n rsnr. sm fathers. Rev,
that he is quite pleased with it, as he had
Father P. Gilberton, pas
vote of 10 to 30. The galleries applauded-Thsura
attractive
climate,
rttitude,
perfeot
lormeriy a memoer of oompanv C. Th rd tor.
senate then went into executive ses beoome of the opinion that an Albuquer
waters
medicinal
and
mew
ample
roundings,
reoeive
man would
Mexioo volunteers under
the appointment.
sion. J. he clerk has Inst presented a que
Services at the A. M.E. ohuroh tomorrow,
The idea, oavairy
opportunity for reoreation.
Captain Pedro Sanchez, and was in the at 11 a. m., 3:30
SOCIETY DOINGS.
message from the president, whioh is
p. m. and 8 p. m.; Sunday
plaoe for a vaoation outing.
vaiverae
engagement.
to
be
the
D.
will
a
Mrs.
T.
Haskins
musioale
school
from 2:30 to 3:30 p. m. This is
ourrenoy message.
thought
Round trip excursion tickets on sale.
give
For a quiet agricultural oonnty with no
The Kepubiioan members of the ways to a few of her near friends Saturday Inquire of looal agent, Santa Fe route.
the last
meeting for this conferroporanou as a mining section, our reo ence thisquarterlyand
and means oommittee deoided to report a evening.
we hope everybody
year,
of
ord
-- THE
the
800
of
lode
65
and
year
past
PIONEERresolution for a sine die adjournment at
will
come
out
and
Misses Natalia and Elba Stoneroad en
help as. Rev. R, Casar
not
locations
onn- is
In
bad.
fact
placer
9 o'olook tonight.
The ourrenoy com tertained the Booiety ladies at a tea party
of Albuquerque, is with us and will
HcAnced Kates.
sidering the output of Amizette. Rfl
mission bill will probably be passed by this
now offers the River, Franklin, La Belle, Rio Hondo, Rio preach for us. Come out and hear him.
Fe
Route
) afternoon.
The
Santa
riaay
(i
the house, when the message is received
Messrs. A. H. Whit more, A. B. Smith following low rates to points on or Grande, Hopewell and Ancones we claim Servioes also on Monday night at 8 p. m.
and not more than an hour will be allowed
B. MoCulley, pastor.
W. H. Kelly will return Saturday reached via their lines: City of Mexioo, to be a lusty infant as a mineral
and
producer.
for debate.
AND DEALER IN
a two week's fishing trip in the $67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good Our climate is everything that oan be
from
Episcopal ohuroh of the Holy Faith.
IH VOTE.
for return passage, nine month; to San aesired as we have a variety, from an Divine service at this ohuroh tomorrow
mountains.
Daring the senate vote the followingDiego and Los Ang6les, $66 90; to San altitude of 11,000 feet at Amizette to morning at 11 o'olook as usual. The
Mrs. John Robbies delightfully enter
pairs were announced, first named for tained Wednesday afternoon at cards; Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage (judging from the heat of the water and Rev. Mr. Gay officiating. Seats always
and last named against the bill: Sen6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $16.25, limit the
odor) the opposite ex- free. Strangers especially weloome.
ators Chandler with Cannon; Cullom with this was the Beoond of a series of these 6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00, tremesulphurous
at Joseph's Hot Springs. We have
Servioe at the German Evangelical
to
to
be
Mrs.
Robbins
by
parties
given
Gray; Woloott with George; Hahna with her
limited 90 days. Call on agents for parti oombined advantages possessed by few Lutheran ohuroh tomorrow, sixth Sunday
lady frieuds.
Kawlins; Wellington with MoLaurin; Man
localities
culars.
in
the
United
surafter
States, as
Trinity, at 11 a. m., to which all
Dr. F. F. Olney, B. F. Forsythe, Dr. T.
tle with Kenny; Wilson with Heitfeld.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
rounding our mining localities are broad, Germans are oordially invited; Sunday
A.
Alf
Mesdames
Long,
aa
vote
Olney,
Olney,
The
stood
follows:
school at 10 a. m.
productive, inhabited valleys, whioh
Topeka, Kris,
Dr. G. A. Neeff,
Yeas Senators Aldrioh, Allison, Baker, Long and Hanson, and Misses Marie OlB . S Luts!, Agent,
our miners the neoessanes of life at pastor.
to
and
Beatrioe
Atkins
returned
the
ney,
Burrows, Carter, Clark, Davis, Deboe,
Santa Fe, N. M. their doors, while the water and wood
Servioes at the St. John's M. E. ohuroh
Elkins, Fairbanks, Foraker, Frye, Gal- - oity Thursday from an outing in the
supply is unlimited.
will be as follows: From 10 to 11 o'olook
mountains.
Were our agricultural resources more
linger, Gear, Hale, Hansbrougb, Hawley,
a.
m. Sunday school; 11 o'clock a. m.
Miss Hattie Knickerbocker will leave
Hoar, Jones of Nevada, MoBride,
generally known our population would preaohing servioes; theme, "Self ConMoMillen, Mason, Morrill, Nelson, on the 26th lost, for a month's outing at
soon be trebled. On the west side of the
3 o'olook p. m. Junior League; 7
Penrose, Perkins, Piatt of Conneotiout, La Cueva ranch. Her brother, E. G,
Rio Grande and between Red River and quest;"
o'olook p. m. Epworth League, sub jeot, St.
'
Piatt of New York, Pritohard, Prootor, Kniokerbooktr, who has been spending
OoBtilla are large tracts of government
the Prisoner of Jesus Christ; W. J.
Quay, Sewall, Shoop, Spooner, Stewart, his vaoation at home, will leave Saturday
land in every way suitable for coloniza- Paul,
MoPherson, leader; 8 o'olook p. m. preaohThurston, warren, Wetmore 40.
evening in return to Los Angeles.
while
lands
now
under cultivation in
tion,
servioes; subject of disoourse, "PunNays: Senators Baoon, Bate. Berry.
the valley and adjaoent to the county seat ing
The sooiety event of the season in Las
ishment as the oonBeqnenoe of Sin,
Oaffery, Chilton, Clay, Cookrell, Daniel, Vegas will be the farewell reoeption to
oan be bought with a perpetual water
To the above servioes all are
Faulkner, Gorman, Harris, Jones of Ar- Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otero, at the
right for muoh less than the value of the oordially invited. Visitors and strangers
kansas, Lindsay, MHllory, Martin, Mills. Montezuma hotel, on the 29th inst. Haud's
water alone in other localities.
G. S. Madden,
especially weloom.d.
MHohell, Morgan, Murphy, Pasooe, Pet-to- celebrated orchestra will furnish the mu-s- A
W. GlLLIS.
good wagon road 44 miles long bepastor.
Roach, Smith, Tillman, Torley, Turfor the oooasion. Quite a number of tween Espanola and the famous Sulner, Turpie, Vest, Walthall, White 30.
Santa Fe people are expected over at that phurs has just been completed by
LAS CRUCES NEWS.
Present bnt not voting, Senators Allen, time and they
may be assured that they
Butler, Teller, Kyle and Pettigrew.
will be warmly welcomed.
Q-- .
BOHsTID
The tariff bill has been signed by the
C. A. Keith, a young attorney of Ros- 8 as Mioukl.
AT ESPANOLA
presiding officers of the two houses and
well, has located at Cruoes.
has been sent to the president.
and teams for passengers, tourists and
Talks With Travelers.
Mrs. Alioe S. Wood is
Mrs.
The oommittee on rules of the bouse
les sir! The most enjoyable trip healthseekers, from Espanola to the unas. Keynoius at natrons. visiting
will bring in a special order for the conI ever took to New York was over Sulphurs can be furnished by the same
The Plaza Alcalde hotel, two and
sideration of the Stone ourrenoy commisAugust 23 has been set as the day for
the Wabash. Only one ohange of firm. The road runs through a mago lf
miles from the Chamita rail
sion bill, as soon aa the president's mesoars in St. Louis; the finest passenger nificent country covered with exten- approving the will of Rafiel Bermudes.
IHESB Celebrated Hot Spring, are located In the midst of the Ancient
W. R. Reber, a young attorney of St. road station on the Denver A Bio
sage is read.
and
forests.
sive
world.
in
the
restaurFine
station
spruce
pine
Fishing
offers superior ad
Cliff DwsllAm. t.wltntv.flvM niilM mrnat rif Tltna. nnrl flft mllaM nnrt.li nf
Louis, is visiting in Graces and may pos- Grande railroad,
ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper along the road is excellent.
PBIBIDENT 8ION8 IE! BILL.
Santa Fe, and about twelve mile, from Barranoa Station on the Denver
. tuo
vantages for tourists and healthseek
for 60 cents.
urande Kallway. from which point a dally lineOof nasei run to the
sibly looate there.
was signed by the presi
The
tariff
bill
ers as a summer resort. The hotel is
rinn. Th.temDarattlranf theM WRtara I. frnra M tnVl'iO. Thanuii
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
dent at 1:07, and ia law.
Lapoint & Cowan will have their
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
situated in the beautiful and healthful
m,, and left on the Wabash New York desire to announce that at their es
works in full blast at the Espanola valley on the Rio Grande,
round. There la now a eommmodlou. hotel for the convenience of InTennessee Centennial and Interna.
valids and tourliti. Then waten oontaln 16864 grain, of alkaline aalti
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant tablishment at
week.
next
Organs
in
Fe
Santa
Espanola
to the gallon ; being the rioheat Alkaline Hot Spring in the world. The
thirty miles north of Santa Fe, and is
tlenal Exposition, Nashville,
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at county on the Denver
Mrs. David Abrahams of Silver City, l.tOO feet lower in altitude than that
A Bio Grande
effleacy of theae wateri haa been thoroughly teatedbythemlraolouaeurei
1
Octoto
9:15
the
Tenn.,
Bay
following mornirg. Niagara
attested to In the following dlaeara : ParalyaU, RI.eumatlam, Neurahria,
they carry a full line of who reoently returned from Europe, is city. There is good hunting and fishber 31.
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and ar- railroad,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Dlseaae of the Kidneya, Syphilitic and
and fancy groceries and are visiting Mrs Martin Lohmau.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
Uercullar Affection., Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
ing in close vicinity, the cuisine is
New York, Grand Central staple
at
rived
ana Batning, K.w per day. Keduoed
etc., etc. Board,
route has placed on sale tickets to Nashprepared to outfit camping parties and
Thomas Bell, nephew of T. J. Bell, and supplied with the best the market afplaint.,
7:30
a.
at
the
m.,
Depot
rata given by the month. joaging
For further particular addreat
just
right
with all camp supplies with Miss Josefina Gonzales, both of Mesilla, fords aud the furnishing of the hotel
ville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
time to get breakfast and attend to tourists
is new and comfortable. Exoursions
tloketa will be ou sale daily until Ootober
dispatch, satisfaction and cheapness, will be married next week.
business
15, 1897, good to return until November,
Fred H. Basoom has the oontraot for to ancient cliff dwellings and Indian
Ohl the Wabash is the route for Correspondence solicited.
for guests three times a month.
7, 1897. For particulars eall on agents of
New York.
Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Kexloo'
C3-- .
furnishing materials for the Agricultural pueblos
Horses supplied guests free of charge.
the Santa Fe route.
This retort it attractive at all seasons and i open all winter.
By the way just write to O. M.
oollege
building.
For particulars as to rates, etc., apply
H. S. Lots, Agent,
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente ean leave Santa Fe at 11:18 a. m.
W. E. Baker's big road maohine is at
Hampton, Commercial Agent, Den- Dealers in general merchandise, oat- . Clark, Chamita Postofflce, N. M.,
W. i. Blaoi, Q. P. A.
Santa Fe. N. M.
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Far. for the
tie, sheep, wool, hides and pelts, work ou the roads below the school house to
ver, for particular. I mar have foror to Dr Knapp, Santa Fe, N. M.
toond trip from Banta Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7. Topeka, Kas.
gotten something.
Espanola and Wagon Mound, N. M in the Mesilladistrict.
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been as a rnle privileged combinations,
and allowed privileges withheld oi im
possible, in the Datore of things, to in
dividuals.

FOK THE LADIES.

If your

MISS'S COSTUME.
Cashmere is the fabric employed for
What is supposed to be the news from this
obarmiug model. The oolor is
with white showing in the vest of
Constantinople oontinues to be varied
and interesting. Great Britain is report
ed to be in favor of coercion with all the
other powers opposed.
Russia is op
posed to coercing the snltan, and Russia
is about to cross the Turkish frontier
with what is vaguely called a "Slav army."
Germany is usually opposed to ooeroing
the snltan, bnt agrees with whatever Russia wants. The only consistent and unEL
changing person is the sultan. He is
h
He may make promalways "obdurate."
ises, but nobody believes them, and in
the meantime the Turkish army is maintained at full strength and ready to
A

wood-brow-

tW Entered as Second-ClasSanta i'e Post Ultce.

s

matter at the

BATES Or 8UD9C1HPTION8.

Daily, uer week, by carrier
Daily per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail.
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
,
Weekly, per month
AVeeklv,

per six
quarter
mont-per

Weekly,
Weekly, per year

$

25
00
00
2 00
4 00
? SO
25
75

1
1

100
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication! Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All

n

f

If

the United States government would
have armor for its battle ship now in.
oonrse of construction, it must build an
armor plant of its own, it seems, or pay

Is the oldest news-oape- r
EjyThe Nhw Mbxioas
in New Mexico. It Is sent to every
Postoffloe In the Territory and has a large the
price charged by the Carnegie and
nnd growing circulation among the intelligent ard progressive people of the south- Bethlehem companies. Some time ago a
I
west.
limit was fixed, beyond whioh the department is not allowed to go in the matter
Advertising Kates.
of price per ton for armor plate. The
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents ner line each insertion.
figures were laid down by congress at
Reading Local Preferred position Twen-tv-fiv- e (300 per ton. A few weekB since the sec
cints nor tine each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single retary of the navy called for bids for
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
1 .
inch, sinsrle column, in either English or armor plate for the Illinois, Wisconsin
Spanish Weekly.
oonstruo-tioof
now
in
and
course
Alabama,
Additional prices and particulars given on
all finished as a matter of fact up to
receipt ox copy ot matter to ne msertea.
the point of armoring. From the Carnegie
SATURDAY, JULY 80.
Bethlehem
and
replies
companies,
were yesterday reoeived at Washington.
A ooBBESf ondent has turned op at Neither company will bid within the $300
Washington who remembers David B. limit, asserting that they oannot furnish Liberty silk. Three rows of narrow white
the quality of armor with whioh it has silk braid edge the bolero, the cuffs,
Hill of New York.
baok of
been their oustom to supply the govern- collar and sleeve trimming. Thewith
four
waist is a bolero jacket
Santa Fe's horticultural fair must be a ment at the prioe fixed by congress. Here the
inohes of white silk bodioe visible below
success. There are no two ways about is a pretty muddle. The ships are wait- it. The belt is of mignonette green ribthat proposition.
ing for their armor and the government bon.
A brown straw hat trimmed
with the
oannot get it, unless it decides to manuGenerally the man who is constantly facture the some in a plant yet to be same green ribbon completes this simple
outfit.
giving advioe is the last man to take it. ereoted. It is not at all
This same model was seen in a gown
likely that the
That's human nature.
government will baok down, and raise of blue canvas having a tender leaf
vest covered with horizontal rows
the prioe for the Carnegie and Bethlehem green
of blaok braid. The black braid also was
Judging from his past record Debs is
There is then bnt one used on jacket, sleeves, oollar and oape
not going to advise the miners to do any- corporations.
oouree open to Uncle Sam and that is to top of the sleeves. A black satin belt was
be
will
for
their
that
good.
thing
worn.
make his own armor plate.

i

5

styles are unusually

The

be-

prevailing
man has experimented with
coming for misses. The blouse effect as
A WARNING
NOTE.
well as the bolero jaoket are particularly
sugar in watermelons nntil he oan proy
duce an ounoe of
from eight
t)l all the fevers whioh take men off suitable for slender and immature figures.
their feet and carry unreasoning thouounces of melon pulp.
sands into an unknown land, there is none
The nominations of A. L. Morrison as so irresistible as the gold mining fever.
collector and of C. M. Fornker as U. S. It matters not that the trails to the
marshal for New Mexioo have been conof the past can be followed by
firmed. This is well and as it should be, the bleached bones of those who hurried
on before, sure of wealth and consequent
The miners who go to Alaska and to
it matters not that dependent
the Clondyke and have any foresight and happiness;
who were left at home stroggling on
ones
forethought will provide themselves with
return tickets. Saoh men will be found through penury and want tor years,"
to give up all hope of return for
wise in their generation.
the adventurer who either went to his

Flobida

Too

Wobd oomes from Yokohoma that the
Japanese 900 will agree to the proposal
of Hawaii and snbmit the diepnte between
the two countries to arbitration. That
would be vastly cheaper for Japan than a
war with the United States.
When Debs visited Mayor Kendall of
he hastened to
he wonld break
no law. A man who regards it necessary
to offer that kind of a pledge, is a good
man for the miners to keep away from.

Fairmont, the other day,
assure that official that

A oobbebpondent wants to know the
sorest method of distinguishing a toad'
The surest
stool from a mushroom.
method we know of, is to eat it. I' after
eating onr correspondent lives he may be
sure it was a mushroom; if he dies, it is
equally sure, it was a toadstool.

Bomb of the Democratic leaders in the
territory are flattering and deceiving
themselves by the nnotnons thought that
Republican appointments iu New Mexioo
so far have created a split in Republican
ranks. They will find themselves woe-

fully mistaken at the proper time; that's
At this time, life is too short even to
argue the proposition in the slightest degree.
all.

"The governor of the northwest territory makes the prediction that the yield
of gold in the British portion of Alaska
this year will amount to $10,000,000."
This may seem big to the Manitoba wheat
beggars, but Alaska must do better than
that if she wants to get a yard wide boom.
Cripple Creek, Colo., tnrns out more than
$10,000,000 in gold this year without half
of the Klondyke splutter. '

It will be surprising if his imperial
majeBty, the emperor of Germany, does
not get his neck broken in some of his
vainglorious attempts to boss everything
that goes on. He recently oame near
having an eye knocked ont in superintending an operation on shipboard about
whioh he thought that he knew more than
all the sailors in oreatioc. Some of these
days he will undertake to put up a kitohen
stove, and then we shall see if there is any
limit to his ability.

Lieutenant

Feabt

is off again with
his party to the Artio region belt, but
the departure eioites no especial attention because Arotio voyages have grown
frequent and common place. No man
will excite the wonder of the world again,
unless he absolutely reaches the pole. A
trip to Oreenland amounts to little more
than a trip to Canada. And, besides,
Lieutenant Peary's party proposes to return in a few months, the voyage being
merely to arrange for the establishment
of a settlement from whence there is to
be made at some future time a dash for
the pole. The people will be patient
daring these preliminaries, but what they
want is the North Pole.

The formation of trusts and business
combinations goes on to fast that it is
diffloolt to make note of them all. The
week whioh closes today has witnessed
the formation of a yrup trust and the
reoonstiuotion of the jewelry trust. It
seems entirely useless to try to prevent,
by legal enactment or otherwise, these
great combinations of oapital, bnt they
oan at least bs regnlated by law which
olearly defines their rights and privileges.
The trouble Is with trusts that they have

death or, embittered by disappointment,
dropped into oblivion. None of these
warnings dannt the man inspired with
the hope of digging a speedy fortune,ont
of the bosom of the earth.
The California gold exoitement of 1849
was the greatest in the history of the
world. The tales of hardship, sufferings,
dissapointmenl and death attendant upon
that epoch are now a part of our history,
and yet the gold of California lay in a
paradise, and was to be had for the asking as compared with the gold of Alaska.
Allowing for exaggerations doe to the
desire of transportation companies, merchants and others to reap a harvest, and
allowing for the natural sensationalism
of the gold infected mind, there is no
question bat Alaska is a great gold field
one of the greatest in the world. It
does not follow that it is a good plaoe for
everybody to go. Those who oan go
with some prospeot of snooess are yonng,
men, accustomed to hard
manual labor, exposure to the elements
and with a mental bnoyauoy and resisting power folly eqnal to that of their
bodies. Physically they must be men
who flourish in extreme cold. Mentally,
they mnst be men whom failnre bnt spurs
to further effort. It is also needless to
say that these Alaskan adventurers should
leave no family behind them on short allowance and they must have in their money
beltsa thousand good hard dollars in
Amerioan coin to see them through the
nine months winter which will oonfront
them on their arrival.
Those who shonld not join this stum-- '
pede are too numerous to mention. The
"broke" individual who makes his way to
the Paoifio coast in hope of some miracle
being performed in his behalf whioh will
enable him to oover the remaining 5,000
miles to the gold fields is doomed to disappointment and further distress. The
man who has just enough to take him
there at this season of the year is worse
off than anybody, for he will arrive with
the early snows of an interminable winter,
and where flonr is 25 cents a pound
oharity is particularly denied to all.
The glamor and romanoe of the hunt
for gold is upon the people and no warnings will be heeded, but as surely as history repeats itself, the few will be successful and the many will be bitterly disappointed.
Tbisoonntry is in a condition jaet now
favorable to the spread of suoh exoitement. The oabin builderB of the west
have been scouring the horizon for a new
outlet for their energies for some years
past. The opportunity is apparently
presented in the frigid wastes of the
Arotio oirole, but those who go should
know that they are fit and well prepared
for the undertaking.
able-bodi-

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

'

Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full of matter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiring abont or interested
In the territory. Prioe 10-oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.

Modi Knife !

The use of the surgeon's knife is becoming1 so general, resulting fatally
in such a large number of cases, as to
occasion general alarm.
Mr. William Walpole, of Walshtown,
South Dakota, writes; "About
three years ago, there came under
my left eye a little blotch about the
size oi a small pea.
It grew rapidly,and
shooting pains ran
in every direction.
I became alarmed
and consulted a
good doctor, who
pronounced it can.- ,cer, and said that it
I'must be cut out.
This I would not
v.;
consent to, having
little faith in the
indiscriminate use of the knife. Reading of the many cures made by S. S.
S., I determined to give that medicine
a trial, and after I had taken it a few
days, the cancer became irritated and
began to discharge. This after awhile
ceased, leaving a small scab, which
finally dropped off, and only a healthy
little scar remained to mark the place
where the destroyer had held full sway.
.

wjj

A Real Blood Remedy
Cancer is in the bipod and it is folly
toexpeet an operation to cure it. S.S.S.
(guaranteed purely vegetable) is a real
remedy for every
disease of the blood.
Books mailed free ;
address Swift Specific Co., Atlanta,
Ga.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For Sale. For Rent, Lost, Found,
Wanted.
OR SAT.E

New

Mexico Statutes

new Mexican Printing Office.

at the

JROBATK COURT BLANKS For sale ot
the New Mexican Printing Office.
OR SALE Blank mortgages of alldescrip- Ill tions at the New Mexican Printing Of.
fice.
SALE Old papers,

FOR

for

Rnle

at the

in quantities to.

Now Aloxlco

Printing

Company's Office.
Appearance bonds, appeal
FOR SALE.
official bonds, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Company's office.

large quantity small pica,
FOR SALEandA nonpareil
type at the New
Mexican office. The same is in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on application.

FOR

SALE -- Mining blanks of all
at the New Mexican Printing Office.

FOR

SALE-Just-

Printing

F

- Blank

deeds of all
at the New Mexican Printing Office.

SALE-

POR

of the peace blanks In
and Spanish at the New Mexican
ice

Office.

OR SALE Session Laws of 1897 for sale
at the New Mexican t'rluting Olhce.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

Land Office

as

Cod-liv-

er

THE SEVENTH Beet

at Santa

4488.)

F, N.12, M1897.

tea-spoon- ful

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNB
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

inate.

OF THE
WATER makes the plant grow
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich
Valley

of

the Rio Pecos.

plied to the crop WHEN NEED-

SCOTT

&

BOWNE.

Chemisis, New York.

ED.

IN THE COUNTIES

A PEACEMAKER.
Rosunua Moore was n little girl of about
14. She was un only child, and very ugly.
"Go to bed, Rusiinnu."
Tremblingly tho little girl approached
her mother to give her tho kiss of good
night.
" "lis useless, you little monster," said
her mother.
A tear rolled from tho little, one's eye.
She hastily wiped it away, and turning to
her father presented him tho yut humid

cheek.
Ho kissed her tenderly.
Retiring to her chamber, she commenced
umbroideving a scarf, and worked thus part
of the night, for sho desired to be able to
present It to her mother when sho rose in

tho morning.
On the morrow Rose presented tho scarf
to her mother. What was tho pain tho little one experienced when her mother reoeived it coldly, and expressed none of
those tender sentiments which were to
havo been the sweet little one's reward!
Hor eyes by chance glanced over to a
neighboring mirror.
"Yes," she said internally, "I am ugly.
They are right," and she sought In her
young head to And a remedy for ugliness.
And then in the world new pangs
wounded the little ugly one's heart. A
first impression alienated all the young
girls of her own ago. But then sho was so
good, so amiable that they approached,
thon listened and then loved her. Now,
indeed, our little ono was happy.
One day Mr Mooro went homo in a violent passion and became, in consequenoe of
some trifling prevarication, highly incensed
against his wife. Their domestio felicity
was troubled for eight long days; for eight
long days Mrs. Moore was continually crying. Rosanna in vain racked her young
brains to discover why, but her father still
oontinued angry, and her mother was still
continually weeping. At last she reflected
iu her mind how to reoonoilo them.
They were all threo seated in the parlor.
Mr. Moore was arranging the Are. When
this was concluded, he threw the tongs
from him, snatched a book from the mantel and opened it abruptly. But after a
moment's perusal he closed it again in a
violent humor, cast a fierce glance at his
trembling wife and hurriedly rose ffom
his chair.
Rosanna, deeply moved, olaspod her arms
about his neck as he was about to rise, and
affectionately caressed hiin. Ho could not
reject her innocent coaxing, and the little
girl, thinking sho hnd succeeded in touching his heart, took in her hands the moistened handkerchief wherewith her mother
hud been drying her weeping oyes and dried
them a second tinio therewith; sho then
tenderly embraced her mother, who returned her affectionate caress with all a mother's fondness.
Tho parties being now favorably disposed, naught remuined but to establish
the peace. This was no easy matter; neither would make the first overture, and
without tho penetration of littlo Roso the
reconciliation would not have taken place.
Sho took her father's hand between her
own little hands and pressed it to her
bosom; she then took her mother's hand
and joined It to her father s as 16 lay near
her heart. Human prido could not resist
longor tho alienated parents rose at the
same moment and cordially embraced each
other.
From that hour Rose was the idol of
them both.
Six years after this Rosanna the ugly
Rosanna was tho ornament of every so- cioty to which her mother presented her.
Amiablo, witty and observing, her convex
sation was universally courted.
Ono summer evening tho sun, whioh
during the day had shed over nature ail
intense bent, had just disappeared, leav
lng tho horizon covered with long, wido
bands of red; clouds more and more dark
wero heaping themselves un the eastern
sky; the atmosphere was suffocating, and
ono would deem the earth was returning
to tho sun the heat she had been receiving
from tho latter during tho day. All was
heavy and woary the air inhaled seemed
rather to suffocate than nourish. A drowsy
languor overcame every ono.
In n salon, whose every window was
thrown open, might bo seen gliding hero
and there in the darkened light groups of
young females, whoso white dresses, slightly agitated by the rising breeze of the evening, offered something mysterious and poetical, whereon tho imagination loved to
A low, languishing whisper was
dwell.
then hoard, like tho soothing murmur of
some distant rivulet. A young woman,
seated before a piano,, wns expressing her
heart's sentiments by an extempore mei- otly, now smooth and tender, now deep and
trembling.
No more whispering, but a general silence took place, for hers was a celestial
u seraph's song.
symphony
Lord Undorwood, a line, blue eyed young
nobleman, was so deeply touched by the
melody that his frumo seemed agitated by
a momentary convulsion. Ho listened to
tho angel's voice, so softly harmonizing
with tho sweot tones of tho instrument,
and felt an indesorlliable sensation thrill
through his frame.
The music ceased, but the sweet voice
still vibrated on. Underwood's ear, and
there was a charm in her witty and original trifle to whioh he listened that transfixed him where he stood.
"How beautiful must that young girl
be," thought Underwood. "Happy tho
man on whom muy fall her ohoicel"and
he Involuntarily sighed.
Suddonly lights were brought In. Tho
young woman was tho ugly Rosanna.
Lord Underwood
was stupefied; he
closed his oyes, but tho memory of that
voico haunted his memory. He gazed on
her a second time, and he found her less
ugly and Roso was indeed loss ugly. The
beauties of her mind seemed transferred to
her person, and hor gray eyes, small as
they were, expressed, wonderfully well,
hor internal sensations.

July
Notice Is hereby given that the following-nnmo- d
totlrrhas tiled notice of her intention
to ninke final proof In support of her claim,
and that said proof ill be made before the
Lord Undorwood wedded RoBanna, und
Register and Receiver at Santa Fo, N. M., on
of became
Septemberm..10, 1897, viz: ' CarrieawE. Fentou
the happiest of men in the posseserca. in.
lor tnew j se in.
!i ne ' and
sion
of the kindest arid most loving of
2
19
lot 2, sec H, tp. n, range e.
She names the following witnesses to prove womon.
her continuous residence upon and cultivaBeauty deserts us, bnt virtue and taltion of said land, viz :
E. M, Fentou, O. K. Fenton, J. F. Lime and ents, the faithful companions of our lives,
Gilbert LaBar, nil of Porea, N. M.
aoooinpany us even to the grave. New
James H, Walked, Register.
Vork News.
v

f

in the United

Sugar factory
Oil and
repelled by States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
it, begin with part of a
15th, 1806, and closing February 15th, 1897.
in twice the quanCONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
tity of water, and it will THE
in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valgrown
take ,it and relish it as ley has proven
to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
There
milk.
it
were
though
is no food or medicine for
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
children of from three or
with
the fertility to produce
four to ten or twelve years high just
grade beets, and
of age which equals Scott's
Emulsion for putting color MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
into the cheeks, enriching Irrigation and Improvement Co."
GREAT
and the Roswell Land and Water
the blood and bringing comCo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
fort and good nature. Book body
of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on' earth. The water is apabout it free.
is

m

h

A

child looks upon

Scott's Emulsion

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm- -'
. ers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.
40-ao- re

OF

EDDYoCHAVES

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever ksuO.

NO

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

EOS WELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.

F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Maionlo Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
-

A.

A. V SrlEUELEBIlu,
W. M.

Sklioman,
Secretary.

Announcement!

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular eonvoeation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James

B.

Bkadt,

T. J. CUBKAH,

H. P.

Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.& S. M. Regular
second Monday
In each month, at Masonio
Hall at 8:80 p. m,
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
En. E. Sr.UDEH,
Recorder,

a n a

-

Santa Fe Commander? No. 1
fourth
Regular ooncjave
month at MaMonday in each
ionlo Hall, at 7 :3il p. m.
Max. Fbosi, E. C.
K. T.

Addison Walkeb

Recorder.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
PHYB1CIAKS

AS1I

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Oan give
yon the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

WUKGEOKS

DR. JAMES A. MASS1E,
Griffln Block. Office Tel., 75; Residence Tel., 83. Office hours, 11 to 12 a. ra. ; 3 to
5 p. m. i 7 to 8 p. m.
Office,

DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
Palace avenue. Hours: 9 to 10 a. mi 2 to
p. m. Telephone No. 27.

8

1K.T18T.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.

JOB WORK

ATTOKNKIH AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law, Santa

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.
GEO.W. KNAKBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a speolalty.
Office

and

patch. Carry a

large and complete line of commercial stationery !
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

EDWARD h. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office In
Catron HlocK.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa
Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
"F,"
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Court of New
Mexico.
W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo, Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotices in all Territorial
Court of Claims.
Courts, Commissioner
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Flske, Spicgelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo,

book work:
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
.

INSUKANCK.
S. E. LANEARD,

Insuranoe Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent the Equitable
Life, PaclHo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters. Imperial. Lion. Provi
dence, Washington Fire.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

Land Office

4129.

Fa, N. M.,
ai SantaJune
22, 1897.

)
J

Notice is hereby firiven that the fnllowlnir- named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry, and
that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or receiver
via I Mell M. Cooper, of Glorl-et- a,
JulyN.28,1897,
M.. for the s V4 sw X'soo. 5 and e Jf nw
J4 sec. o, tp io n,
HAnnmAHthefollowlna witnesses til nrnvn
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, via 1
Frank W. Emerson, Pedro Maet, Tomas
Tarela, Victor Rolbal, of Glorieta, N. H.
Jambs H. Walxsb, Register

run

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING GOIIPANI.

'

The Colorado Midland Kallroad

The Worm That Turned.

Lady (after going over the whole stock
of blankets) if on needn't show me any
more. I only came in to look for a friend
with whom I had an appointment here.
Perspiring Shopman (politely) If yon
think your friend is among the blankets,
madam, I shall be happy to go over them
again for yon.
What ItemaiDSu
Irate Citizen (to sooroher) Hi, therel
Have pedestrians no rights in this city f
Soorcher (whizzing by) Certainly they
funeral rites.
hfrye

Reaches the grandest scenery in the
world. Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagtrman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum
mer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through i'ullman sleepers ana
jhalr oara on all trains.
'

W. F. Bailky,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.

Purest Tranquilizer of the Nerves.

The snreet tranquilizt-- of the nerves ia
a medioine whieh remedies their
by invigorating them. Over
tension of the nerves always weakens
them, What they need then, is a tonio,
not a sedative. The latter is only useful
when there is intense mental exoitement,
and an immediate necessity exists for
prodaoing quietude of the brain.
Stomaoh Bitters restores tranquillity of the nerves by endowing them with
the vigor requisite to bear, without being
jarred or disturbed nnhealthfally, the ordinary impression produced through the
media of sight, hearing and reflection.
Nay, it does more than this it enableB
them to sustain a degree of tension from
mental application which they would be
totally unable to endure without its assistance. Suoh, at least, is the irresistible oonolnslon to be drawn from the
testimony of business and professional
men, literateurs, clergymen, and others
who have tested the fortifying and reparative inllnenoe of this celebrated tonic
and nervine.
Hos-tetter-

The One Kxception.
"Yes," said the new arrival, "I am great
ly surprised greatly surprised, indeed
I had expeoted to'iind things very different
from what they are."
"Whyf" exolaim several of the girls in
chorus, "don't the hotel and its surroundings look as they were piotured in the
circular you received f"
"They do. That's what surprises me."

I

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE

Happy and Fruitful Marriage,'
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Read Up
Keail Down
East Bound
No. 21 No. 1
Ko.2 No. 23
12:lfa 9:40p I.v... .Santa Fe.. .Arl2:05a 9:20p
J
lKfio 10:3Up Ar
hv ll:20p
.amy
1 :l!ia
Ar 10:40p 8:2tip
Lamy
ll:l!ip I.v
4:(K)u 2:30a Ar...Xas Vegas. ...J.v 6:5rip 6:40p
Lv 2:55p l:B5p
Kntoii
6::a 6:2!aAr
9:10a 8:05pAr... .Trinidad. ...I.v l:02p 12:l!ip
Lv 7:35a 7:Ma
11 :50a Av
Pueblo
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6::a 6:30a
Lv
Denver
8:B0p 8:50p
B:00pAr
11:50a
6:05p

4:"u

U:20aAr....I.a Junta. ...Lv
Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv

9:55a

Lv
Ar..KansasCity. ..Lv
Lv. .Kansas City.. .Ar
Lv
Ar
Chicago
(Dearborn St. Station)

Ar

7:05a
7::i0a
9:32p

Topeka

West Bound

Bead Down

9:35p
1:65a
4:3fip
2:25p
2:00p
10:28p

Read Up

Nn. Vi
No. 21
7:20p 9:40pLv,....Santa Fe.... .Ar 12 :05a
.Lvll:20p
8:10p lOKMpAr,
Lamy
Lamy
8:25plO:."iOpLv,
.Arll:05p

No.l

Nn. 2
2:25a
1:35a
1:10a

U:27pAr. .Los Cerrillos, .Lvl0:16p
.Albuquerque .Lv 8:25pl0:45p

10:25p l:20aAr.
4:3L'aAr.

.oocorro....

.Lv 5:07p
5::iriaAr. ,i'.an Marcial. .Lv 4:10p
8 :05a A r
.Lv
l:25p
ltlucou....,
10 :15a Ar
Demintr ... .Lv 10 :55a
2:15pAr. .. .Silver City.. .Lv 8:15a
9:35a A r ...Las Cruces.. ,Lv 11 :52a
HI Paso...
Lv 10 :15a
.. HilCaAr.
10 :45n
I.v
iO: top
I.v. .Albuquerque.
. Lv
Fork..
.
..
,
..Ash
Ar
(i:50p
l:45p
. Ar
Prescott.... .Lv
8:H0p
4:4:ip .
7 !50n
Ar . .. Phoenix ... .Lv
U:45p .
10:15a
8:30a .
. Ar ,.Los Angeles. .Lv
7:45a
, Ar
..Han Diego,. .Lv
l:15p .
Ar. San Francisco. Lv .
4:30p
6:15p .
. .

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA. LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los An
geles and ban t ranoisoo.
No. 2 eastbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City and Chicago.
No. 1 aud 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, carries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. F. A., Topeka.
Olty Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

Ft

AM0IW THE HILLS.
Rosa Giovauni sut at the door of the ttsh
man's hovel and looked at the faraway
hills.
lovod God
Rosa loved the hills
and thought of them as sho did of heaven.
She had heard that God was great and
strong ond sheltering. So, she knew, were
the hills. And heavenP That was far,
very far nwny, and it was hurd to reach.
But, oh, it was so beautiful. And the
more she dreamed of it the more she came
to believe that heaven was somewhere
among those hills.
Rosa was the ash man's daughter. She
lived with the ash man and his wife and
their many weuzoned, brown children in
the basement of a gray house of Sun Fran
cisoo. The poor little room in the base
ment had nothing light in it. It, too.
was dull and gray, like the houso and the
street, mid when the cold fog rolled into
the crowded room, as it ulways did in the
evening, it settled about tho fnces and
forms of tho children and made them look
pale and wraithliko.
Rosa had
Evermore!"
"Evermore
heard tho word at Sunday school and it
haunted her. She asked the good sistei
what it meant, and sho had smiled kindly
and said it meant "always etornully.
Rosa looked at the sister thoughtfully,
with her big, solomn eyes. "We have evermore babies at our house," she said.
And so It was. When Rosa, the little
elder sister, had taught the lost thin,
brown buby a little patois and oncouraged
it to take a few steps, another wailing
stranger would domaiid those offloes. Rosa
loved tho brood of little ones, but she tired
sometimes of their weak cries, and hoi
thin arms and narrow shoulders aohed
from the burden of carrying them to soothe
their cries, and her head ached woefully
Rosa was a dwarflike girl with a well
developed head, pale, olive skin and big
brown eyes that would not permit you to
forgot her. There was a haunting earnest
ness, a wistful questioning in them, that
you recalled sometimes In guy crowds
where the hungry orbs wore out of place.
They followed nnd troublod you as does
the gaze of a dog that has lost its owner.
Thcro was an animal's pain in them and
a human unrest. They reminded you oi
the eves of a woman which you can nevei
forget, one who had looked upon the woes
and mockerlos of life until sho prayed tc
die. It was with such a prayer in her eyes
that Rosn Giovanni looked at the faraway
hills. The two smallest brown babies wore
asleoD.
The othors were playing in an
other room with children who were old
enough to care for them. So the small
brown hands were idle for once. They lay
crossed in tho lap of tho dreamer.
The great, green hills! How fresh ond
beautiful they look! Had not Nina, the
neighbor, told her it was there the flowers
grew, tho dewy, delicate flowers which
she had seen a countryman of hers selling
at the place where many streets crossed!
She hod caught the breath of some of those
flowers once, and it was sweet as sweet
as heaven and the hills. Ah, to have
some of them in her lap at this moment
To press hor hot forehead against theii
cool softness and so forgot that it nchod sc
The half closed .eyes opened
terribly.
wide. They stared in a wild wuy at the
hills. A resolve was being born a re
solve that sprang from hor ignoranoe and
pain. She would go to the hills. They
wero not very far. Some one had said they
were far away, but they had como closei
to her. They seemed to be opening theii
soft, green rims to her. She would go.
She would come back again to tho brown
babies, but sho must seek that coolness
and rest and the flowers.
She ran up the narrow streot and among
the cars and wagons at the crowded cross,
ing. Nobody noticed tho ragged little fig
uro, for the haunting eyes did not seek
their faces and cliallongo their curiosity.
Those strange eyes looked past tho hurry
ing people to the strip of velvety green be
yond tho roofs. She sped along the street,
stopping not for questions. She could not
be lost. Did sho not know where sho was
going, and was it not to the hills, which
hor eyes never left for a moment? She
Bhivcred, but not from fear. Tho fog had
wrapped her about in its stealthy embrace,
but she thought: "The hills will take care
of me. They are warm and kind."
Her breath oame shorter, fclie was
tired, but not as when she left the cellar
of the gray house, for was she not ooming
nearer to that wavy line of green at every
stepf Onoe she fell, but sho drew herseli
up aguin and walked on more slowly this
time. But the feverish light in her eyes
had become a fierce flame. Her cheeks
burned.
The hills wero coming closer.
Sho could not walk much farther.
They
knew it, nnd they were coming to her.
I

"I found hor lying across tho curb. She
was stretching out her arms on the side
walk and saying something liko, 'Ah
good, kind hills, I've found youl' She
must have been thore an hour or two, for
bdo was cold ns the stones of the sidewalk.'
The big policeman put the stunted form

into the matron's arms.
"Poor little lamb!" she said. Sho wai
used to sad sights, hut tears filled her eye
as she looked at the drawn, dark features
and warned body.
After they had laid her in the snowy
bed she opened her wandering eyes upon
&
rows of clean oots, whereon she saw the
faoes of children. Sho looked at the moth
erly face bending above hor, then through
the window ot the sunshine falling upon
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
a waving line of green.
"It was truo," she said, and the worn
Time Table No. 40.
little face took on its last child's happiness.
"Heaven is here among the hills,'
AST 110UHD
WEST BOUND
"
Tho matron drew a sheet over the smil
No. 420.
MILKS No. 425.
a screon about
10:B0a m
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar...... ., 3:4S p m ing face, and they placed
Be12:55 p m:
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51 p m the cot. Ada Patterson in St. .Louis
1:57 p m
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 12:20 p m public.
2:42 p m
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11:40 a m
4:16 p m....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97.. 10:07 a m
. A Diplomatist's Blunder.
Lv. Antonlto.Lv..,131., 8:20 a m
65 p m
A correspondent of tho Indianapolis
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 7:05am
7:20pm
11 :15 p m
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 8:10 a m Journal tolls this story of the Brazilian
2:01 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m minister in Washington, who is unrortu
8:30 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 11: 05 p m
road
5:05am
Lv.ColoSpgrs.Lv.387.. 9:30pm nately blind, and is his daily papers
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 8:30 pm t6 him by a secretary, so that he is obliged
8:00am
to form his impressions entirely by souna
Connections with main line and The other night he sat at a club dinner by
the side of a well known correspondent,
branches as follows;
and In the course of an hour's conversation
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
hercneuted the name of Mr. "Tomrody
and all points in the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del at leost half a dozen times. It was some
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the little time before it dawned upon the cor
Ban Lnis valley.
respondent's mind that the minister meant
At Salida with main line for all points Sneaker Reed. Henor- Salvador tie Men
donoa had never seen the name In print
east and west, including Leadville.
O. C. B. R. for and never hoard it pronounced In any oth
At Floreuoe with F.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and to way than "Tomredy," and although an
extremely punctilious gentleman he fell
Victor.
into what would have been to nun nn un
At Pablo, Colorado Springs and Den.
ver with all Missouri river lines for all pardonable error If he could have known
It. Speaker Reed sat near mm ana enjoy
Doints east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will ed the incident immensely.
have reserved berths in sleeper from
The Wiser Flan.
Alamosa if desired.
Dismal DawBon I got a good notion
For further information address the
to make faces at de first eopper coin in
tadersigned.
nlnno unit irlfc meself In lull.
T. JT. Him, General Agent,
Banta Fe, N. M
Everett Wrest Dou't you do it. Break
J. K.Hoona, G.P. A
a winder. Muko fnces nt a eop an you'll
Denver, Colo.
Kit your head knocked off. Troy Budget.
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HIS LITTLE DINNER.
Your mistress has she come In yut?"
he demanded eagerly, as the servant opened
the door.
"No, sir."
Thus reassured he drew from behind his
back a hand in whieh he hold a big bunch
of roses, which, if not very choice or urtis
tie in their selection, still spoke eloquently
of a great, loving heart. His eyes sparkled,
his fingers trembled with joy, when, in
the dining room a moment later, he arranged his flowers in a handsome vase,
and with tondor little pats and touches set
them carefully in the center of the little
round tabla.
Then from his pocket he drew a tiny
jewel oase and hid it under one of the two
napkins.
"Now," he murmured, smiling gayly,
now she may come In!"
How was it all going tohapponf Should
ho run to meet her, take her In his arms
and call her "My beloved?" No; nt first
he would say nothing. He would seem
quite Indifferent, unconcerned; then, by
accident, his arm would slip arouud her
waist, and he would lead her as it were
unconsciously to the dining room door,
where he was going to enjoy the delight of
hor surprise and pleasure.
Ah, at last a step outside! His joy must
be disguised, lest she suspect something,
aud again he caught up the paper. "It is
wired from London" "It is wired from
London" but the words dunced before his
eyes, red, blue, green he could not distinguish another letter a hand, her hand,
was on the knob!
She entered, blond, beautiful, but look
ing out from tho soft, luxurious warmth
of her oostly furs a little weary, u little
disheveled, after an afternoon spent in vis
iting, shopping, swift riding in a coupo.
The "good duy sho gave him seemed a
littlo weary, too, the gesture a littlo petulant with which she drew off her gloves,
threw back her furs and dropped into a
chair.
'I am very late," said she, "and we
must dine quickly; the Daubignys aro
coming to take me with them to the

toAW

MAIDEN BLISS.

There is danget
ahead for the wo-

man who goes on
sufferingin silence
from weaknesses
and diseases peculiar to her sex.
There is danger
for herself. There
is danger for her
children. The woman who suffers
thus cannot be a
bright, cheerful

and

agreeable

companion for her
husband. Tortured with pain she
is nrone to de.
Weakened by disease she is
spondency.
listless and dull and unfit to perform the
duties of her household or the higher duties
of wifehood and motherhood. If she bears
children she risks her own life, and her
children will be sickly, puny and weak.
There is always danger ahead for such a
woman unless she takes prompt measures
to cure ner troume9 ana stop the drain upon
her system.
An unfailing cure for all weakness anS
disease of the organs distinctly feminine, is
found in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It acts directly and only on that one set of
organs. It transforms the woman tortured
with the troubles peculiar to her sex. It fits
her for wifehood and motherhood. Taken
during the period preceding motherhood it
does away with the usual discomforts of
that time. It makes the coming of baby
safe and almost painless. Women who want
to know all about the "Favorite Prescription " should write to Dr. Pierce, chief consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
No family should be without a cory of Doctor
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser. It tells
how to get well and how to keep well. It is th
work of Dr. R. V. Pierce for thirty years chief
consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel aud
Smgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. It pays special attention to diseases and weaknesses of the
orpans distinctly feminine and contains several
chapters devoted to the reproductive physiology
of women. The book contains over 1,000 pages
and is handsomely illustrated. A copy,
obtained absolutely free by sending
maybeone-cetwenty-on- e
stamps to cover the cost of
to the "World's Dispensary Medical
only,
mailing
Association. No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
If French cloth binding is desired, send ten cents
cents iu all, to cover merely the
extra, thirty-on- e
extra costo;' the more durable and more hand-mSend
now, before the free edibinding.
tion is exhausted.

Stack

In His Crop.
Snmmer Boarder Is this farm of yours
opera.
very fertile? Kansas Farmor Not very.
Ho started, pained and surprised.
'What, you aro going out, dearest? I I tried to raise a mortgage on io last year
a
thought we wore to spend the evening to and made failure.
gether horo in our little nest."
'i he Similarity.
She had thrown bcrseir into a low, eusy
Clarence Callipers after
"Pa,";'remarked
to
feet
outstrotchod
ohair. with her tiny
bis father s efforts to entertain
the fire. "Really, my dear, you aro very watohing
an hour, "It is kinder
for
half
the
baby
unreasonable," she answored indifferently.
that nearly all babies are born Fopn
queer
into
of
the
was
"It
very good
Daubignys
vito me, alid as I am not at all spoiled, lists, isn't it?" What
puc snoh an idea as
"Populists!
you know, by visits to the theater, I ac that
into yonr head?"
cepted with pleasure. Still, if you wish
"Why, although the average baby is
to forbid my going you can. You are my
always wanting something, nobody can get
master. The law is on ycur side."
He dropped tho paper wearily, nil the it for him, because it is always something
else."
brightness gono from his face. "Thcro is
no need to bo angry, dearest," he expostu
Are You oing Kant?
lotod.
"I hod no thougl t or wish to de
If so, have a talk with the ticket agent
of
a
me.
pleasure.
ju reproach
prive you
at your station, who ia the one most in
vr that I am
You i
too, needlessly.
terested in seeing that you get a first
To
in
the
evenings.
nearly always busy
olass route.
was
nm
and
I
I
prom
however,
free,
night,
Ask him about the Wabash.
ising mysolf"
Ask him to tell about the new line from
"All right, I'll not go."
Kansas City, St. Louis and Chioago to
"No, no, dear one; not at nil? Come, Buffalo, and our through car service to
we'll dine quickly. You'll go and make Mew York and Boston.
yourself beautiful, and when the Dau
Ask him to figure tho distanoe and he
bignys arrive"
will tell yon that it is the short line just
no
'I am not going, I tell you! 1 lon 3,000 miles from Kansas City to Buffalo.
ger wish to go."
Ask him about the ronnd trip rates to
She flung off hor furs and her dainty hat,
all eastern points.
and tossed them angrily on a couch.
All meals served in dining oars; yon
Ho watched her sorrowfully, miserably.
only for what yon get.
all his innocent' joy gono, feeling him payWrite
to me for beautiful descriptive
self agod and enervated by this quarrel,
illustrated.
that was so useless, so unforeseen, so in books, fully
O. H. Hampson,
comprehensible.
Commercial agent, 1035 17th Street,
Sho was seated now at the other side of
Colo.
the Are, her slender white hands clasped Denver,
carelessly about her kneos. He sought imd Tennessee Centennial and International Exposition, Nashville,
sought for something to say to her, any
Tenn., may 1 to Octothing, no mattor what, that would break
ber 81.
would
tho horriblo silenoe, but nothing
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
come.
Nash"By the way," sold she suddenly so route has placed on sale tickets to
suddenly that ho perceptibly jumped "I ville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
havo invited Paul Bernard to dine with us tickets will be on sale daily until Ootober
15, 1897, good to return until November,
tomorrow. He is very agreeable."
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
"Ah!"
"Why 'ah?' What do you say 'ah' for?" the Santa Fe route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
"For nothing nothing at all, dear. I
Santa Fe, N. M.
said 'ah' just as I would say 'oh;' just as W. J. Black, G. P. A.
I would say"
Topeka, Kas.
Sho had haughtily raised her pretty
Talks With Travelers.
head, with its crown of golden curls, the
Yes eirl The most enjoyable trip
haughty hoad of a littlo princess, but with
I ever took to New York was over
its beauty just then marred by the hard,
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
scornful curve of tho red lips.
oars in St. Lonis; the finest passenger
to
be
intend
lonlousand
you
'Perhaps
station in the world. Fine restaurmake scenes?" sho persisted.
ant and oafe. Got an elngatit supper
He did not reply. His chin dropped on
for 50 cents.
Still this quarrel
his breast dojectodly.
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p.
without reason or seuso! Sho was not
m., and left ou the Wabash New York
,
usually so.
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
And suddenly a great terror was born
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
within him to clutch nnd tear at tho
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
strings of his hoart. This nervous exciteFalls at 4:37 that afternoon, aud arment of his wife, this overseusitiveuess to
rived at New York, Orand Central
outcome
could
be
the
words
it
unspoken
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
of some hidden pain, some secrot suffer
time to get breakfast and attend to
God
or
in
crush
the
heaven,
thought
ing,
.
buaines
the romorso of a first fault?
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
No, no, impossible! She was only tired.
New York.
fatigued by paying oalls, by the chattering
By the l way just write to O. M.
of uncongenial acquaintances.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, DenMeanwhile she wont on, exasperating
ver, for particulars. I may have forherself more and more.
gotten something.
"You might ns well know, too, now as
any time, ljuclon, tnat wnon you begin
Through I'ullman (Service.
thut, when you toko it into your head to
Denver, Colo., June 15, 1897.
be jealous, suspicious well, I know but
Beginning July 1, the "Burlington
one remedy for it divorce!"
a daily through
Ronte" will
He paled at tho horriblo word, for she Pullman oar inaugurate
service between Pueblo,
had hurled it at him cruelly, brutally as a Colorado
Springs aud Chicago in conblow, looking him straight in the eye, her nection with
the D. & R. Q. railroad as
elbow resting on the mantelpiece, und apfollows:
'
parently quite calm.
Eastbound Leave Faeblo, D. & R. Gt.,
Eight o'olock began to chime. In the No. 4, 5:35 p. m. Leave Colorado Springs,
street the rain still fell, a slow, mournful
D. & R. O., No. 1, 6:57 p. m. Leave Denrain, sounding like a dirge. They passed
ver, Burlington ronte, No. 2, 9:50 p. m.
folshe
he
tho
into
leading,
dining room,
Arrive Chioago, Burlington ronte, No. 2,
a
troubled
one
in
dreain.
liko
lowing
a. m.
In the interval the cozy little nook 8:20
Westbound Leave Chioago,Burhngtoo
seemed all at onse to have grown chill
No. 8, 10:30 p. m. Arrive Denver,
and formal. Discontent, bitterness, sup- route,
Burlington route, No. 3, 7:15 a. m. Arpressed irritation, lurked in the air.
rive Colorado Springs, D. Js R. G., No. 1,
Dinner, which had been sorved, had 11:10 a.m. Arrive
Pueblo, D. fc R. G.,
grown cold on the pretty white tablo, tho No. 1, 12:25 noon.
crisp little rolls had lost their tempting
First oar leaves Pueblo, going east,
look, and there, in the midst of it all, the
1, and Chicago, ooming west, July 1.
poor, forgotten bunch of roses hung Its July
This
virtually makes a through train
felt
as
of
if
look
it
itself
hoad with a
woe,
D. & R. G. points to Chia stranger, an uninvited, an unwolcome servioeSt.from all Kansas
City, St. Joe and
Lonis,
cago,
guest.
D. & R. G. No.
She glanced at the flowers with a little Omaha; passengers taking oar at
Paebls
1 oan move into Pullman
air.
absent
careless,
without leaving train. Through sleeping
"Ah, roses!" said she.
Faeblo end ColoThen he replied, the sadness of his heart oar tiokets on sale at
rado Springs at same rates as are in effeot
making his voice shake:
11 Denver.
"Yes,..dear, roses. It is the anniversary froReservations
oan be obtained from A,
of our wedding day." Waverley MagaJackson, G. A., D. 4 R. G., Pueblo; J. M.
zine.
Ellison, G. A., D. & R. G., Colorado
Springs, or this office.
False Prophets.
Geo. W. Valleby,
"They told we," said he to himself,
General Agent.
be
would
I
her
I
married
when
"that
1039 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
but
Mrs.
of
as
husband,
Bingle's
spoken
they lied."
The Chance of the Year to go East.
"So they did," said she, who bad overThe following very low rates are ia ef"You aro not spoken of at all."
heard.
feot via the Burlington Route, best line
Indianapolis Journal.
in Chioago, Peoria, St. Louis and all
points east:
55.20
To Nashville and return, daily
To Omaha, Oonnoil Bluffs, Nebraska
Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4159.
City, St. Joseph and Kansas City,
Lano Optica at Santa F, N. M.. )
July 15 to 20, 22, 25, 29 Bad Au
June 22, 1897. f
10.00
gust 1, 5, 8 and 12
d
following-cime11.00
Notice la hereby given that the
To Sionx City, on same dates
settler has filed notice of her intention To St. Louis,
, 12.50
on same dates:
to make final proof In support of her claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry, To Chioago, Peoria and Blooming15.00
and that said proof will be made before the
ton, on Bame dates
at Santa Fe, N. M on
register or receiver
Also low rates in August to uuoaio ana
of
Kate
1897,
28,
Olorleta,
Cooper,
vl:
July
N. M., for the wimX sec. 8,
Hie (4 see. return.
8, and ne H ne H sec. 7, tp. 16 n, r 13 e.
For farther information oall upon yonr
She names the following; witnesses to prove Dearest tioket
agent, or address
her continuous residence upon and cultivaGeo. W. Valieby,
tion of sairt land, vill
Frank W. Emerson, Pedro Maes, Tomas
General Agent.
N.
M.
of
Vlotor
Gloriole,
Uolbal,
Varela,
1089 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
Jamis H. Walkih. Register
"

,

t
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And so you have come to spend an hour
with me, deurr That is kind, for young
things like you don't often fancy tho soci-otof elderly ladles, but we old people appreciate uny attention you show us, for
the heart never loses ils freshness, and,
though ago creeps upon us, wrinkling our
faces and silvering our hair, v,o uro as
young at heart hk when our checks bloomed
und our eyes glowed with the spirit of
youth and strength. .So, because we are
old, don't relegate us ton menlnl museum
of antiquities, but give us some share in
your affections, and we will more limn repay you for the sacrifice.
You want me to tell you of my lnei'
Well, perhaps I may interest you, though
I have 110 love story to rolute.
I was tho only child of my parents. I
remember my mother as being very pale
and pretty and always ailing. I was imtdo
to understand very early in llfo that she
could not help me in my childish needs.
When I wanted a walk or a drive, I went
with my father. He was my constant
companion. Ho was so kind, so gentle, so
good He strove in every way to make my
y

life a happy

0110.

It

IMWELL Ihn 0

GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

was he who undressed

me ot night, and tho happiest hour of the
whole day was when I lay iu my littlo crib
in my nightrobe, with his dear hand in
mine. Ho never left me till I fell asleep.
What wonderful stories ho told mo of fairy
princesses uudwitchesl How absorbed I
was in each entrancing talo, and with
whot breathless interest I hung upon ovcry
word! Ah, those were happy days
I have lived a long whilo and been a
olose observer of human nature, yoe I
huvo never seen such devotion as my father gave to my mother.. Ho spent long
hours beside her couch, and every luxury

that money could buy was hors.
I had few playmates. Children love
sunshine, uud ours was ossentially a darkened homo. Jly fatiier and I were closer
companions than ever as I grew older. He
taught 1110 to ride, and wo took long
trumps together. Ho was an instructive
companion. He loved nuturo and was a
lino botunist. Ho taught mo all I know of
flowers, and together we searched tho
woods for the first violet and crocus. Once
my mother said to 1110 as I was carefully
some violets in water:
putting
" You are a great comfort to your father,
You will ulways bo good to him,
Lucy.
won't you?"

.

1.500.000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
water righte
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetualwith
7 per cent
payments
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
rancheB;suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracta to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

I kissed hor and promised that I would.
She died when I was 12 years old, and her
hist words wore, "Tako cure of your father, Lucy." I was only n child, Imculdfot
my years, and I treasured her words in my

heart.

My father could scurocly bear 1110 out of
his sight. We were constantly together.
Ho taught me history and mathematics,
and I had a teacher who came to tho house
ond guvo me lessons in French and music.
And so I grow up. Somotinies a good natural mother with a flock of girls would
remonstrate with him and argue that I
ought to bo in school, but ho grew serious
at oiico.
"I oan't spare Lucy," he would suy.
"Sho is all I havo."
Wo took long rides together, nnd every
summer wo went to the seashore, and,
though my father was a handsome man,
still young and with an abundance of
money, yet ho never seemed to care for
any society but mine. I am suro ho might
huvo married almost any 0110, but ho never
did.
How peoplo used to look at us in those
days, and how proud I was of him Ho
had such a flno manner und was such a
gentleman, and I, thanks to his sensible
training, was as blooming as a rose.
Thcro is 110 such mrrso us Mother Nature.
The nearer wo get to her the fresher and
purer we feel. When I look at tho fashionable young woman of today, who is all
nerves ond exhausted by a long wolk,
whose digestion is ruined by rich food and
late dinners, I feel very thankful to my
wise father. What glorious tramps we
took, whut long drives and rides! And
now, old us I am, bad weather never keeps
mo in.
People oalled me hundsoino, so I suppose
I must have been. I had many suitors,
What girl has not who isyoungnndhappyt
But though, girllike, I was pleased with
attention, my heart was never really
touched.
I ulways remembered my motlv
or'B last words, "Take core of your father,
Lucy." I could never fancy my life apart
from him..
Perhaps" you think I might have been
happier if married, but that is impossible.
My father was always everything to 1110.
We studied, we talked, wo read together.
By and by I found myself merging into
middle life, but I enjoyed life as much at
ever. Fothor was surrounded by learnod
people, aud one could not but absorb som
I know I am called
of their knowledge.
clever,
But, my dear, I And so much to
learn from day to day that if I stop to consider how littlo I really know I feel very

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new campa
Of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, 6xcept Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United Elates Patent and
by decision of tho U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Holds the world's record for
long distance fast running

What Coloradans
have been waiting for.
$12 60
St. Lonis,
$10 00
Omaha,
15.00
10 00
St. Joseph,
Chioago,
11.00
Sionx City,
10.00
Kansas City,
These are the rates off ered by the Burling
ton Route from Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and Denver July 15 to 20 and eaoh Thurs12.
day and Sunday thereafter until Angost
Correspondingly low rates from everywhere else in Colorado to everywhere else
east.
Tickets and full information at all D. fc B.
G. and Col Mid. ticket offices.

I

C. W VALLERY,

Ignorant.

Yes, I can truly soy my life has been a
happy one, and though the ties of wifehood and motherhood have not been for
I
me, yot I have always been satisfied.
am busy too. I have my afternoons In
the hospital und my olnss of scholurs in
our Sunday school. Then I do a great
deal of work among the poor. So, you
see, I am well employed.
Now, you must stay to tea with us.
Here comes father. Isn't he the very picture of a beautiful old age? His hair ia
wiite, but ho is as erect as ever. Well, I
havo talked long enough, but I want you
to know that there is one satisfied old
maid. Girls are too ready to grasp at a
shodow and miss the substance, ond though
I believe in marrying and happy marriages, I believe also in happy old maids.
I am 60 years old, and father celebrated
his eighty-seconbirthday lost fall, yet we
are still happy aud busy with our work,
content to wuit until the call como for us
to fold our hands. Kxchange.
A Japanese Prison.
The prison, sll miles from Toklo,
seems to be a model in its perfect management. We approached a lot of handsome
buildings, and I asked if they did not belong to tho university. "No; tho prison
where we aro going," tho guido said, nnd
we entered the boautlful grounds, laid off
artistically and planted with flowers. The
buildings ore of brick, one story high and
are filled with many comforts.
Every
prisoner saluted us.
In the shops all aro required to work
ond are supplied with all necessary materials by the government. Some do exquisite cloisonne and wood carving; others
moke useful articles, such as shoes, buckets, baskets, etc, until you can find almost any article you wish. Tho articles
are sold for just what the material costs.
Atlanta Constitution.

Just Ordinary Thirst.
Kind Old Lady To what do you attribute youa unoontrollablo appetite for
strong drink? Is It hereditary?
Weary Walker No, mum; it's thirst.
Philadelphia Record.

Kedueed Hates.

The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines: City of Mexioo,
$67.70 for the ronnd trip, tickets good
for return passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $46.25, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for particulars.
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas,
D. S Lotz, Aoent,
Santa Fe,N. M.

d
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General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

TO REACH
TZECZET

RedRiver Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
and arrive
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday,
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

IKmoona?

Are
You
Going

East

SPECIAL RATES EASTBOUND, VIA SANTA FE ROUTE.
Kansas City, $22 00
Chicago, $25 75
OO
Ft Worth, 23
St. Louis, 23 75
24 78
Galveston,
Houston, 23 25
22 OO
St. Joseph,
Atchison, 22 OO
Tickets will be on sale at above rates 24, 27 and 31, August 4, 7
and 11, 1807. For reduced rates to other points in the east call on or
address agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A ,
Santa Fe,N.M.
Topeka, Kas.

SOCIAL

The menu relative humidity
Fair weather is indicated for Sunday, preceded by showers.
73

HAPPENINGS.

The Week's Ioii)g Among
Known People.
good

It draws attention, of oourse, a
Onr stock of hardthing always does.
ware ia so paoked full of good things that
it draws attention a hundred times over.
A and Z are not farther apart than good
and poor hardware. Oar stook is more
We
than good, because it's the best.
couldn't make it better if we wished, but
if we oould we would. Buyers take to
one thing about oar hardware immensely.
It's the prices; they're great, great because they're small.

h

Vs

W. H. COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAN.

A. WALKER

k CO.

Well

Mrs. R. J. Falen is on a visit to her
parents in Newark, N. J.
'. T. Thornton is in
Denver on mining business.
Mrs. T. B. Catron and son are expeoted
to return from the Sulphurs next week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Ireland spent the
day tiahing in Santa Fe river up the
eanon.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Money have re- tamed fiom their three week's outing at
the Sulphurs.
Mrs. Max Luna has spent the past
week at the Montezuma hotel at the Las
Vegas Hot Springs.
Mrs. W. A. MoKenzie and daughters are
back from Los Angeles, where Miss Hor- tense MoEenzie recently graduated with
high honors.
8. V. Shelby expects to leave on Mon
day for Elizabethtown, where he will pay
a visit to the oelebrated Aztea mine.
Mrs. James L. Seligman, who is visit
ing her parents in Salt Lake City, is ex
peoted home in about a month.
Mrs, Thomas Smith, wife of the ohief
justice, arrived yesterday from Virginia
and is at the sanitarium.
Oity Treasurer Sam G. CRrtwright
to return from Ojo Oaliente about
the 1st of August.
F. 0. King, representing the Abernathy
Furniture company, Kansas City, Mo., is
a guest at the Palace.
Hon Noma Raymond and wife, have
returned to Las Graces, from a lengthy
visit to Switzerland and France.
Mrs. Morton E. Stevens of Trinidad,
who has some good friends in this city, is
visiting relatives in Las Vegas.
Hon. W. H. Jack, president of the New
Mexico oattle sanitary board, was a visitor in Denver during the past week.
Delegate H. B. Fergusson has returned
to Albuquerque from a visit to White
Oaks where he has important mining interests.
Mr. Roland Jones of Mississippi, is at
the sanitarium on a visit to Mrs. Jones
who has been here for several months for
the benefit of her health.
Mrs. Beverley Read of Dallas, Tex.,
daughter of TJ. S. Senator H. D. Money
of Mississippi, is in the oity on a visit to
her brother, Mr. G. P. Money.
Hon. and Mrs. E. L. Hall have not yet
decided npon a future residence. No
matter where they go, Santa Fe people
will be genuinely sorry to lose them,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Moore, of Las Vegas,
passed through Santa Fe this morning,
en ronte to Hopewell, where he is interested in some good mining properties.
Mrs. Shannon and Mrs. Moore will re
main at the Snlphnrs for a couple of
weeks longer. Hon. C. M. Shannon is expected to return here daring the ooming
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SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53
Watch First-ClunRepairing

Diamond. Opal.Tnrquols
Nettings a Miiecialty.

Strictly

s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN

FILIGREE

JEWELRY

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY.

ICE

week.
Mrs. A. L, Rhyman'and son of Los Angeles, Calif., are in the oity on a visit to
Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Charles Dudrow,
mother and sister of Mrs. Rhyman.
Hon. Matt G. Reynolds and party returned yesterday from a fishing and hunting trip on the Pecos. The party had a
fine time and Mr. Reynolds' fish stories

are exoellent.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Diaz leave tonight
for a visit to the Faoiflo ooast. They will
be absent several weeks and will visit Los
Angeles and San Franoisoo before returning to Santa Fe.
Mrs. E. W. Dobson of Albuquerque,
and Miss Dobson, wife and sister of E.
W. DobBbn, the well known Albuquerque
attorney, have returned home from a
lengthy visit to the Pnoiflo ooaBt.
Hon. S. H. Elkins and two daughters
and niece, who have been here for several
days, left this afternoon for Dolores.
The young ladies visited at Mrs.
had a most enjoyable time,
Mr. I. H. Rapp, who has been on a
visit on professional business to Trinidad
and Las Vegas, returned yesterday. He
is the arohiteot having charge of the rebuilding of the territorial oapitol here.
Mr. Cbas. O. Bond of Canada, who has
been visiting for sometime' with relatives
at Espanola, is in the oity, a guest at the
Palace. He is here for his health and
will likely remain here during the remainder of the year.
Mrs. Alioe Osburn and mother, Mrs.
Kelly, well and pleasantly remembered in
in Europe.
this city, are traveling
A
letter to friends here
private
says, they are in Luoerne, Switzerland,
and are having a delightful time. They
expeot to return to the United States
about October next.
Mrs. S. H. Day and children, Mrs. Jaoob
Weltmer and ohildren, the Misses Galli-forand Nordstrom and Miss May Spitz
are a jolly piccio party at Monument
Rook in the Santa Fe canon. The party
went up there yesterday and expeota to
return this evening.
Most Rev, Archbishop P. L. Chapelle
has arrived in Rome and in a private
letter states that he is well, that the
weather in Rome at present is qujl.e nice,
but not near as nioe and as healthful as
in Santa Fe and that he is very busy attending to the matters that took him to
the Eternal City,
The intellectual and discriminative audience assembling at Adams hall last
Thursday evening, had only unstinted.
praise for Miss Gulliford s rendering of
s
Shakespeare's love tragedy. Her
adaptation of the play to the compass of a recital, while it left no gap in
the continuity of the narrative, nor eliml
nated any important character, prevented
any possibility of weariness on the part
of her hearers by the introduction of the
less needed "dramatis personel." Consequently, it was received with merited
applause, and the company thoroughly
One of the
enjoyed the performance.
most interesting historical plays will be
given next Thursday evening, at the same
place and hoar.
Laugh-liu'san-

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drue;
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT EIVENBTJRG,
TELEPHONE 43.

d

d

FRESH FISH
ON

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

FRESH POULTRY

&

Popular
Prices

First Class

CO.

Merviee

LOUIE TONG. Prop.
OF PLAZA.

l

and Receiver at
Las Crnces.

Mexicans.
The confirmation of the appointment
of Messrs. A. L. Morrison and 0. B. For-ake- r
was quiok work and an aot of a very
complimentary nature.

The appointment of A. L. Morrison of
Santa Fe, as collector, is a worthy recognition of a hardworking Republican.
Las Vegas Examiner.

oon-dn-

Cru-oe-

Mr. Henry D. Bowman of Las Oruoes,
who was today appointed receiver of public fonds at the U. 8. land offioe in the Las
Graces distriot, is a son of Hon. D. Bowa
ttood
Cartwrittht Brothers Have
man, who for 12 years was register of the
Thine at Molden Full Success
land offioe there, and is now a member of
to Them.
the well known banking firm of Geo. D.
Bowman and son in that town.
Mr,
Bowman was strongly indorsed by New
Messrs. H. B. and S. G. Cartwright of Mexioo
the
and
RepubRepublicans
by
this city, have undoubtedly atruok a lican territorial committee for the posi
the
New
in
He
in
been
a
Mariam
has
resident
of
the
tion.
mine,
good thing
Golden mining district. This mine is Mexico for about 21 years, 12 of which he
was a
in the land offioe while his
the north t xtension of the Oraquay peak, father olerk
was register. Sinoe then he has
so
as
oan
be
far
the
and
mountain,
been in the banking and insurance busilearned, is an immense body of mineral- ness. He is peculiarly well qualified for
ized rook. A tunnel has been driven in the position by training and ability, and
is highly respeoted as a man, as a citizen
70 feet, but no walls have been found,
and as a banker. His appointment is a
and the Bides of the tunnel appear to be very happy one and will prove acceptable
of
to the people of the Las Graces land disthe same material ab that taken out
the workings. A few days ago a mill run triot and to the Republicans of the terwas made on ten tons of the rook taken ritory. He has always been a staunoh and
from the works, whioh gave a return of good Repnblioan.
$16 per too. A streak two and a half
feet wide which has been followed in

Itching. Irritated, scaly, crusted Scalps, dry, thin,
and fulling Hair, cleansed, purified, and beautified by warm thnmpooi with Cctiouha Soap,
and occasional ilrotshiKB of Ctmonni, purest of
emollient!, the greatest skin cures.

icnira
Treatment will produce a clean, healthy sculp
with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when all else falls.
Sold throiifhmit the world. PoTTDatioAiriCnBM.
Com1., Sole ProM, Boston.
Uow to produeo Luxuriant Hair," milled fret,
is--'
CIDC
CVIUQ
Uil rirtC
OMnd fill

"Mi Ecema liutanllr relieved
bjr

Cimcai Kiumu

CREAM

A Pure

drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

THE STANDARD,

At the Hotels.
At the Falaoe:

F.

O.

cpt-tin-

two-stor-

UL.EN MOUNTAIN HOUSE
Now open and ready to

E.J. MEAN
--DEALERS

&

IN- -

WOOL.

HIDES,
&c PELTS.

reoeive guests.
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Feoos
river and oan boast of the finest mountain scenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guests in the Rookies.
Transportation will be furnished from
either Rowe or Glorieta upon application by mail. For rates or information
of any kind address.
DR. WM, SPARES,
Willis Postoffioe, N. M.

SoLLoiitzki

.

.

.

Begs leave to inform his many cusWrite or Telegraph for Prices.
tomers and the people generally that
he has just moved into his new brick
stable on lower San Francisco street
DENVER, COLO , 1620 21st St. and is fully prepared to furnish all
kinds of livery promptly and reasonSt ably. Boarding horses a specialty.
SANTA FE, N. M.-W- ater

JACOB WELTMER

The Exchange Hotel,
Ilest Located Hotel

Books and Stationery

J

in City.

T. FORSHA, Prop.

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

$1.50 12?. $2
Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
IS. K. Corner of Plaza.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

HENRY KRIOE

Santa Fe, New Mexico

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

Tomorrow's liaseball name.

R

mm

D. R. Morris, St. Louis;
King, Kansos Oity.
At the Claire: Mrs. C. Capps, Denver;
Ed Moore and wife, Las Vegas.
O. E. Chapman, Las
At the Exchange:
Vegas; W. A. Molntyre, Colorado; T. J.
Brown, Raton; John V. Duggan, Denver;
F. E. Johnson, Colorado Springs; W. H.
Allison, St. Joseph; Feter Sohmidt, W. M.
Clements, Baton.
At the Bon Ton:
George MoMnrrny,..
Oerrillos, Antonio Maestas, Las Vegae;
John V. Duggan, T. J. Bowan, Katon;
Only pure and fresh drugs and Frank Garoia, Tomas Aranda; Espanola;
chemicals used at Fischer's.
Nicanor Fresquez, Aotonito; F. A. LoDg,
Albuquerque; Chas. Mollvain, San Fedro.
Co. B In Camp.
At 1 o'olook this afternoon Co. B went
Don't forget the only shooting gallery
into oamp on the reservation, and this and ten pin alley in the city is out at the
evening an entertainment will be given Brewery Summer Garden, Eleotrio oars
in the form of a smoker, daring whioh the pass every ten minutes.
officers will entertain their friends with
If you want anything in the photoliquid refreshments, etc
line go to Fischer & Co's.
The order of exeroises for tomorrow graphic
will be as follows: Reveille, 6 a. m.;
Notice.
breakfast, 7 a. m.; guard mount, 10 a. m.;
I herewith announce to the publio that
dinner, 12 m; inspection and review, 1 p. I will sell for the next 30 days ladies',
m.; Bnpper,5:30 p. m.; parade, 6:15 p. m.; misses' Bnd children's tan and rasset Oxtatoo, 9 p. m.; taps, 10 p. m.
fords at greatly reduced prices. I have
reduced prices on misses' and chilNew Light, all tobacco cigarettes, also
dren's tan and ruseet button Bhoes.
at Bcneurich'a.
J. G. Schumann,
is
most
the
The
famous resort in
oity
J . 1H. DIAZ, M. 0.
the Brewery Sammer Garden, nice, cool
and shady. St. Loais and Milwaukee
Speoial attention to confinement oases.
beer. All kinds of soft drinks and lunohes Treats the etriotares of the urethra by
linear eleotrolysiB. The operation is enNotice.
tirely devoid of danger, relieves at onoe,
For Sale 200 sores of fine Rio Grande censes no pain or inoonvenienoe, no
g
one
is done, no foroed dilatation, no use
valley land well improved and fenoed,
bouse and all necessary out of anesthetios. Patients are not prehouses, barns and 3,000 fruit trees in full vented from attending their daily work,
alfalfa and in good state of but are able to go about just after the
with
bearing,
cultivation. All under ditoh. Address, operation. Onoe oared no relapses take
Luis M. Ortiz, Chamita, N. M.
place.

THE STRIKE IN THE MAR1AM

....

HIM

Sheriff Allison of St. Joseph, Mo., ar
with requisition papers in
the case of Albert Kneeland of Las Ve
gas, but formerly of St. Joseph, Mo,,
oharged with bigamy. This morning he
filed Lis papers with Acting Governor
Wallace and engaged the services of Attorney Charles Spiess, as Kneeland ia ex
peoted to contest the proceeding. The
defendant will be represented by L. C.
Fort of Las Vegas, who this morning
wired Acting Governor Wallace in regard
to a hearing of the oase. Aoling Governor
Mr. Wallaoe answered him that before
issuing the requisition he would give the
matter a hearing at 10 o'olock on Monday
morning.
Kneeland says that he arrived in Las
Vegas from Omaha on February 25 of
this year, and that he has been taking
orders for enlarging
pictures ever
sinoe; that he was arrested at the
instanoe of his divorced wife, who
lives in St. Louis, on a oharge of bigamy.
child whioh is
They have a
with the mother in St. Louis, and for
whose support he is paying $15 per
month. The mother olaims $66, and for
this reason he thinks she had him arrested. The divoroe was granted two years
ago in St. Louis. He married his present
wife at St. Joseph, Mo., in May, 1896.

first-olas- s

driving the tunnel, from its appearanoe,
has been designated the "pay streak," but
in making the test run the ore whioh is
free milling, was taken jast as it oame
from the tunnel, four and a half feet wide,
SOLI AQEHI IOB
and no attempt was made to sort it,
The mine is located about one mile from
the Carley & Aranda property, the Gold
Standard mine, and near the old Pine
Tree mine. Four men are employed in
the tunnel at present.
The recent mill run of 10 tons proved
very satisfactory to the owners and an- ALL KINDS OF HINEUAt. WATER
other mill run of 60 tons is being gotten
ready. The first mill run was made at
the mill of Bryden and Rogers on the the trade supplied from one bottle to a
Tuerto creek.
The Weather.
Mail
orders promptly
oarload,
Partly oloudy weather prevailed yesThe Santa Fe Supply Co., desires to
filled.
terday, the maximum temperature being state that from August 1, all persons
must pay cash.
GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA Ft

'

Sheriff AlllHon of St. Joseph, M o., Flies
a KeiiutMitiou with Acting
Wallace tor a Man Charged
with Bigamy.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

Political Pointers of Interest to New rived last night

Rio-for-

judi-oiou-

Everything New and Clean

Table the Best the Market Affords.

Surveyor-Genera-

The appointment of Hon. A. L. Morrias oolleotor of internal revenue for
son
used.
New Mexioo and Arizona is giving genJob O'Brien has been put on as Wells eral satisfaction. And this is as it should
Fargo express messenger between Santa be.
Fe and Lamy on account of increase of
It is ramored in Santa Fe that Page B.
business.
Brief work in the best possible manner Otero will be a oandidate for postmaster of this city on the occurrence of a vaoanand at the lowest possible prices done at
cy. The Nsw Mexican takes no stooK in
Lawoffice.
Mexioan
the New
the rumor and believes it to be nottiing
Printing
but a rumor.
yers take notice.
Another game of ball is talked of beimnnn f.Jia nnnililafaa tnv thn vtnaf.
tween the "fats" and "leans," to be
offioe at Las Vegas are: A. D. Higgins,
of
the
benefit
week
on
a
for
day,
played
: i
I
Kir
k
T D
17:-- i
i
nE , ft.
.
u. iiuacu-inninro. u.
the Woman's board of trade.
T. ,T.
J. C. Sohlott. J. O.
A meeting of the Tennis club will be
The list is
Bromagen and T. F. Clay.
held this evening at the rooms of Pro- still open ana growing.
fessor Black in the Catron block.
The term of the postmaster at Finos
Arrangements are being made for a
ladies' tennis tournament, to be held on Altos in Grant oonnty has expired
the candidates for the position is
the club oourts at Fort Maroy, in a short Among
Dr. L. B. Robinson who held the offioe
time.
under the Harrison administration.
has bought
IS. C. Bennett of Tesaque,
The appointment for receiver of the
an interest in the Santa Fe Supply Co.,
land offioe at Clayton will go to either
and will take an Motive part in the
Mateo Lujan or W. A. Thompson, both
of the business at once.
residents of Union oounty. Either seleo
Mr. 0. K. B. Aumook was up from the tion will be satisfactory to the people of
Blue Belle turqnois mine, in southern the Clayton land district and to the Re
of the territory.
Santa Fe county, yesterday, and reported publicans
satisfacmine
the
work on
progressing
A Washington dispatoh to theSt. Louis
torily.
Republic says:
Governor MoCord of Arizona, today re
The cherry crop in this valley was found
to be very large and profitable this sea oeived his commission as ohief executive
of that territory, and will leave for his
eon. Many orohardists sold their orop at home tomorrow.
A district
wholesale at 7 cents per pound. The
attorneyship and a few land
offices are to be filled. One of the leading
orop is nearly gone.
candidates for distriot attorney is R. E.
Jim Curry at Espanola, will have sev Morrison. He ib said to have the indorse
Mr. Mor
eral carloads of peaches for market from ment of Governor MoCord.
his Santa Craz peach orchard. It is un- rison is the oldest son of Honorable A. L.
of Santa Fe, N. M. He has
derstood that the D. fc R. G. express has Morrison
been a resident of Arizona for almost 14
made a price of $1.25 per hundred pounds years, is a fine lawyer and a staunoh
from Espanola to Denver.
Republican. He has been district attor
of
oounty for several terms
The following from the Las Vegas Op ney hasYawapaia most
and
made
enviable reoord.
tio is opplioable, every word of it, to this
an
should
have
officials
"The
city
oity:
Hon. Qainby Vance, who was today ap
eye to the weeds, some of whioh are waist pointed surveyor general of the territory
deep in plaoes. Grass does not grow in of New Mexioo, is a native of Ohio, Join
the streets of Las Vegas, neither should ing from the same congressional district
He is about 16
as President MoKinley.
the obnoxious weeds be permitted to
years of age, reoeived a very liberal edu
vacant
lots
and
other
grow unhindered in.
oation and oame west for his health about
23 years ago; he has been engaged in min
public places."
sinoe bis residence in the west. SevenProfessor Perez' band will render the ing
teen years ago he settled in Sierra oounty
tomorrow
in
the
plaza
at Hermoea, where he has some very fine
following program
evening at 7 o'clook, weather permitting. mining properties, whioh he has developed
Sousa and which are being worked under his
March Washington Post
Hnrmen
Overture Crown of Go'd
at Hermosa. Under the HarWnltz-T- he
E. Wnhltenfel supervision
Skaters
E. A.Wilcox rison administration he was register of
March The Foresters
s,
Mnsurka Bloom of Spring.... J. P. Brothers the United States land office at Las
D. W. Reeves
Mexican Dance ('hloc
a position which he filled ably, honLateF.
too
J. Fiara
Galopone Minute
estly and creditably. He is a fine appearSheriff Molntiro of Sagnaohe county, ing man, not married, makes a very good
Colo., arrived in this oity last night from impression and is a good deal of a man
of affairs. He owob considerable real
Las Vegas, having in charge 0. E. Chap- estate
In southern New Mexioo and is
Las
the
has
in
detained
who
been
man,
fullyjilive to the needs and oonditionB of
Vegas oounty jail sinoe last Friday on s the territory. In politics he is a sturdy
warrant sworn ont by Peter Peterson of Republican. He has all the necessary
qualifications for the offioe. He was
Sagnaohe county, Colo., oharging him strongly supported by Ohio influences,
with stealing a harness. The sheriff and Bpeoially Congressman R. W. Taylor of
his prisoner stopped last evening at the Ohio, and knows Mr. MoKinley personally
well.
New Mexican is of the opinion
Exchange hotel, and left this morning that heThe
will make a
offioial in
over the D. & R. G. railroad for Colorado.
In addition to being inrespeot.
every
Chapman says that his arrest is the work dorsed from Ohio, Mr. Vanoe had also
of enemies, and that he oan easily clear considerable local and territorial indorsements.
himself of the oharge.

Experienced Chef In Charge

SANTA FE RESTAURANT

VVEOT GIDE

The oity oonnoil meeting for tonight is
oalled off.
Regular meeting of the W, B. T, fc L. A.
Monday at 2:30 p. m.
Supreme court and Bar association
meetings on Monday next.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair tonight and Sunday preceded by showers in north portion.
Albert Garoia is a candidate for appointment as deputy U. S. Marshal in
this oity under the new marshal.
It is learned from Albuquerque that the
Mesa Euosntada was scaled Buooessfully
today, the life saving eervioe having been

KNEELAND REQUISITION.

BOWMAN.

YANCE AND

Two More Appointments

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

ts

DEALERS IN

degrees.

was 57 per cent.

Tomorrow at 2:30 p, m. thu best ball
game of the season will be played on the
college grounds between the Santa Fees
and Madrids. An admisBionfee of 85oents
will be oharged.
The Madrids are one of the best teams
in New Mexioo and the Santa Fe boys
will have to play great ball to defeat
them. The Santa Fees have praotioed
every day for two weeks and are in fine
condition, so a battle royal may be expeoted. Owing to an irregularity of the
mails the batting order of the Madrids
could not be obtained in time for publication. The Santa Fees will line op as
follows: Crawford, oatoher; MoArthur,
pitcher; Chas. Parsons, first base; Estes,
seoond base; Ohoteau, third base; Webber, short stop: W. Parson, left field;
Ashford, center field; J. O'Brien, right

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

.

.

R

States

President

J.Palen

.

0

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

SAN FRANCISCO ST
DIaLIBS IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.

field.

On I j--

Toucan make your own selection
of a "good" tire when buying a bicyole
from Andrews, also choice of handle
bars, pedals and saddles.

Designated Depositary of the United

First Class Stall Fed Cattle
Slaaahtered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

GOAL & TRANSFER,
LUC1BER AND FEED.
.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
on a

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Boors. Alio carry
gsnsral Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROT7

;.

l DAVIO, Props.

